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GUV EDITION.

EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO, FllIDAY pVENING, OCTOBER

VOL. XX.
COLFAX

QUEEN WILL

ABDICATE
Victoria Will Abdicate In the
Event or Hostilities With
the Transvaal.
ADVANCE

BOERS

TO

NATAL

President Steyn Will Resist Any
Attempt1 of British to
Cross the Border.

London,

Oct

C.

Lab Vegas Bah

GPTIO.

,

All reliable Intel

llgonco from South Africa points to
a continuance of the existing sltua
tion for some time, as both sides are
apparently diffident about commenc
timo
ing the attack. The delay gives
for further negotiations. A ' well defined conviction Is prevalent that the
foreign office is trying to discover a
way out of the impasse created by admltted mistakes and miscalculations.
Advices form Pretoria describe the
Tranbvaal organs as crying for impos
sible terms and to President Kruger
as referring to the prospective struggle
as a means of setting the republic
"totally free of England." It la also
said the Boer forces at Volksrust will
advance today to the Natal border.
In Vienna, the Astrablatt alleges
that Queen Victoria Intends to abdl
cate in the event of the outbreak of
hostilities.
Oct.. 0 President
Bloemfontein,
Steyn in addressing the Commanuo in
Market Square Thursday said the Or
ange Free State did not intend to
make an attack but would fiercely
defend its cherished rights. If the
ncmy crossed the border It would be
met with a determined resistance. "We
would be fighting for the Independence
of our state," he exclaimed.
Tr.e British foreien office when shown
V e Vienna story as to ihe intention of
the qureo to nlviicute declared it
ri'iicislotip."

The gov
.Joh:tnnnslirjr, October
is
thousands of Kaffir
from
Hand
miners
and sending them
into the northern districts of the
'1'ranMvn tl in order to avoid the danger
of a collision with the whites in the
event of war. An Irish corps, supporting the Boers, stalled for the frontier.
London, Oct. 6. Private message
from a high official in Pretoria in reply to a friend in London says: "We
do not want any guarantee of indeWo stick to the London
pendence.
convention. We have lost all faith In
British statesmen and have nothing
more to say."
6

ronent

DEWEY'S

COUNTY COURT.

Tht Optic's Regular Correspondent Writes
Interestingly of the Proceedings.
Raton, N. M, Oct 5. 1899.
Editor Optic.
The district court is moving along
m a very satisfactory manner. Judge
Mills is proving himself an excellent
judge, quiet, dignified, fair and cour
teous to everyone. He is in this county making golden opinions. District
Attorney Leahy is also doing well.
There is one department of government wnich should be free from un
just criticism, made only for partizan
True
it
purposes the
judicial
la, if this department proves unfair,
pnrtlal, partisan, or weak and unaffective it should receive public censure
the same as all others, but so long as
It confines itself honestly and fairly
to a proper disposal Of tho public business, it is worthy of and should receive public confidence. It is the
source of protection for our dearest
rights, and so long as it continues to
by a fair and just tribunal it is entit
led to public approval.
,
Yesterday, Wednesday, the Jury
was completed after two days of ef
fort in the territory vs. McGInnls,
charged with the murder of Fair, and
the evidence has been partly intro
duced. Capt Fort and Judge Long,
are assisting District Attorney Leahy.
A. A. Jones and Ed Franks are watchfully caring for the interest of the defendant The case will be hotly con
tested on both sides and is likely to
prove of unusual interest So far the
evidence proves that McGinnls, Sam
Ketchum and Franks had for some
time prior to tho Folsom train rob
bery, been hanging about Cimarron,
but that on the day before that hold up
they suddenly disappeared and were
seen In camp near the place of the
Folsom hold up on the day beforo
the night of that event The court
adjourned last night at that point 'of
the evidence. The prosecution will
attempt to prove as a part of its case,
the connection of McGinnls, Franks
and Ketchum with the Folsom train
hold up. The public are much at
tracted by the case.' The ladles of the
city have been largely evident in at
tendance during the term. By the
way, during the time the Jury was be
ing empanelled, McGinnls got off a
good thing. One of the jurors being
examined as to his competency be
came much confused, and made many
contradictory statements. Ed Franks,
one of the attorneys for Mcliinnis,
quietly asked his client what he
thought of the juror. Quickly McGin
nls was overheard to answer, "Well,
I may be a train robber, but that fel
low has told more lies in five minutes
than I have told in five years.". The
defendant bears himself heroically and
is a fine looking man. At the begin
ning of the trial Judge Mills gave tho
sheriff public direction to see that no
armed men was allowed in the court
room, except the guards.
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FOLLOWING DEWEY'S IDEAS.

1IOME.

First National

lie Will Accept tho Gilt ot the Qntt a Number of Cruisers and
American People, Built In

Gunboats WIU Be Sent
to Manila.

Washington, Oct 6. Admiral Dew
ey baa elected to accept a house in
Washington already constructed, in
stead of having one built for hit occu
pation. In accordance with an invi
tation of the committee which had in
cuarge the Dewey Home work, he call
ed at the office of Acting Secretary Al
len, of the navy department today.
to Indicate his preferences in the mat
ter. He said that had the proposed
home been the gift of a few wealthy
men he should feel Indisposed to ac
cept but he noted that the fund had
over 43,000 subscribers, indicating
that the home was to be really a girt
of the American people and as such
he would accept it with as much pleas
ure as he had the . sword bestowed
upon him by congress. He wished
the house to be located in the north
west section of the city. He wanted
the house at the earliest possible mo
ment so that he might "go in and hang
up his hat at once," as he put it He
asked that the house be modest enough
In appointments and cost to permit
ot the retention of a sufficient sum
from the purchase fund to defray the
expense of furnishing. Tho fund at
the disposal of the, committee amounts
to about $50,000. It is earnestly desired that the sum may be substanti
ally increased during the time remain
ing before purchase.

special to the
Heraid from Washington, says: Vessels which thus far received orders
for Manila are armored cruiser Brooklyn, protected cruiser New Orleans,
gunboat Nashville, auxiliary cruiser
Badger. Other vessels which will be
sent are protected ' cruiser Albany,
gunboats Marietta, Machlas, Bancroft

Washington.

Alliance.

Pan-Presbyter-

Washington, Oct 6. At today's ses
sion of the
Alliance,
Rev. Perclval Caven, D. D., of Toronto,
Canada, was formally chosen presi
dent, succeeding Rev. Dr. Lang of
Glasgow, Scotland. Other officers and
the executive committee were continued in office. Formal resolutions
were adopted urging that the Bible
be used for all periods of instruction
in the schools of learning, asserting
that the marriage relation should not
be dissolved except on the grounds
laid down in the opposition to tho lir.'- quor traffic,

Casualties in Philippines.

Washington, Oct 6. General Otis
has cabled the following casualties:
Killed First Tennessee,
Corporal
James C. Bulllngtonf Fourth infantry,
near Bacoor, Oct 2, Corporal Barney
Mullen; Twenty-firs- t
infantry, at Ca- lamba, October 3, Frank J. Early, D.
Thomas Brothers; Fourth cavalry,
near Mexico, A, Charlie A. Radcliffe;
Ninth Infantry, W. Guagua, L. Arthur,
W. Chambers and Joseph F. Camp-

bell.

Oct 6. Sir Thomas Lipton today said that yesterday's contest

Oct

A

6.

1

cuble was received: Manila, Oct. 6.
The
Slam, which left San
Francisco, August 18th, with forty-fiv- e
burses aod 328 mules, enceuntcred a
typhoon on the Zlst In northern Luzon
iu which .all but aoout sixteen nicies
were lost The animals were killed by
the pitching of the vessel aod the lack
ot air rnubt d from the necessary closing of the hatches. ; There were no cas
ii dl ties among the passengers.
It U
Mated at the quHrtermuiter's dtpxrt-mea- t
(bat the mules lost on the tiam
were trained pack mnleuand considered
il e most valuable seut to the l'biiip-piDe-

he "Normal," a new to cents Cigar.
one and yon will have co other. Clear

JOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS, President
JOHN W. ZOLXARS,
A. B, SMITH,
L. K. ADAMS,. Assistant Cashl
Vice-Preside-

Made by

STANDARD CIGAR FACTORY.
EAST LAS VEGAS,

,

SHOES

The One Price Clothiers,

have now on sale the celebrated

BROWE & JvlANZANARES

"Lilly Bmeketi Siloes"

for fall and winter in the following styles and prices:
firown Calf, plain toe
Black Box Calf, with tip.-- . . , , vi
firown Russia Calf, with tip."V.?4 . .
,
U'ack vici Kid. wttn tip

The New Store.

COMPANY,

3.50
4 00
4.25

'.

SHOES

'

.$3.50

SHOES

.

Shares in Las Vogas
& Loan Association
which have been runnicg some years.
Address H., Optie office.

7ANTED
Temporary Boundary Not Fixed Mutual Building

There has been
no progress toward a final agreement
ii pun
the modus vlvendi fixing the
Alaskan boundary even temporarily
since thetentstive scheme framed by
Secretary Hay nd Mr. Tower of the
British charge was cent to London fur
ratification. As far as known here the
London authorities are still waitlug
upon the Canadians. ,.
WushinctoD, Oct.

'

(5

Steamer Defease Wrecked.

-

OPENING

:

DEALERS tN :

All Kinds of Native Produce

Model

Restaurant.
MRS.M.OOIN,

Proprletrwuk

lie-use-

Good Cooking.

The best of
waiters employed . Everything
the market affords on the table.
Board by the day or week.
Railroad Avenue, next to Iks

,

Cattl

an4 CRmp.
Oct. 6. Cattle

-

Grain and Wool Bags,
Baling Ties, Fence Wire, Etc.

BAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.

Navajo Blankets.

Whik voxj ark heady to buy your
Winter Suit, Overcoat or Tbous-CRS- ,

HAY, GRAIN AND FEED

t'

-

-

Lewis.

Cray's Threshing Machines.
Hay Rakes, - - - Bain Wagons

Fine Tailoring.

'

80.

Plows, Harrows, Cultivators,
McCormick's Mowers and Reapers

FatroDlae the

-

82.504

&

1

bct.The

bullp,

wpou,

Grocers
HIDES
PELTS

t

tian

4.UO;

THIS WEEK.

You are respectfully invited to call
FOB HEN T A nice front room and
gee ruy line of ladies' iall hats
furnlsfu d. Apply to A, J. iWertr,
for 1899, in the latest shades of scar-le278 lOt
West Lincoln avenue.
and green.
'
Geo. Hose, the taller on Kallroa'l
Mrs. Wm. Malboeuf..
avenue, rises, in the make op ot all his
of
the
finest
kind
linings,
torment",
278 Ot
bindings and trimmings.

The Hay-Cuba,; Oct
FOR UENT Three furnished rooms
government steamer Defense,
used as an armed transport, has gone for light housekeeping. Inquire of V.
ashore near Fortune Island, Bahamas, V. Long or J. II. Stearns.
277-t- f
and will prove a total wreck. All on
board were saved.
tO Ut RE A COlu JN ONE DT.
Take Laxative Oretno Quinine Tab
.
jets. All druggists refund the money
Packing Plant Burned. ,
Lit it fails tocure, 25c.. The genuine haa
oil
Kansas City,
13. Q. Oil each tHblet, . ., 248-6coolroom
beef
one
and
small
canning
er of the Schwarzschild ft Sulzberg
The locally famous meals at the
packing plant, at Armourdale, Kansas, Plaza hotel are
equal to the beat to
was destroyed by Are. this morning;
be found anywhere. Superior food,
Loss estimated $100,000.
prepared by professional cooks, served
niA.KH.KT5.
waiters from snowy
!)y courteous
j tables, leaves nothing to be desired.
KaniM city stock
KANSAS Citt. Oct . 8Cuttk He- - Every meal Is a pleasant surprise and
136-t- t
,
cei pi. 8.0 0: market, sterndv to lower": U toothsome delight
1
Qauve
Bteers,
umb.su; " u. exits
3 154.80;
Texas
cows,
utter,
2 253.80; native cows and heifers.
1
83.50
70(34 GO: stnrkers and feeders
6.

Nuevattrs","

Cashiti)

Accounts received subject to check;
Interest paid on time deposits.

N. MEX.

Fox & Happis,

SHOES

Bank-LA- s

vegas; new Mexico.

a.

Tiy
Havana Filler. Hand made.

Mules Xiost In Typhoon.
Washington, Oct 6 Tho following

bheep Keceipts. 3.1XIU: tnarKet
steady, lambs, 3 8005.10; muttons 8.00

Sir Thomas Satisfied.
New York,

New York,

r

a

o p.

between the Shamrock and Columbia
Iteceipts,
leave your measure with. THE- was merely a drifting match and in 3,500; mnrket.is steajy; beeves, $4 40
dicated nothing as to the capabilities tiH.Ao: cows and heifers, 81 73ft 0DORE ARNST, the tailor. Tie
.
of either yacht" We are," Sir Thomas 4.SK) ; Texas sten, 3 404.26: stocked
,
"
added, "thoroughly satisfied with "the
Republican Convent Ion.
J"
v
o,uw;
weak.
market
".
Mieep ueoeipis,
teed. Wc cairy the finest line of
Boston, Oct. 6. The Massachusetts performance of the Shamrock yesterD
can
she
She
drift
that
proved
state Republican convention was held day.
GJ-OOIMonev Market.
Woolens and Trimmings. Our prices
OJLXT2ST-BXPresident at tho Soldiers Homo today. Col. Melvin, of Adams, was as well as the Columbia."
Oct. 6. Money on coll.
New
York.
ladies
elected permanent chairman, and deeasier at C8 per cent. Prime mer wiu.bott everybody. , Also,
Quincy, 111., Oct. 6. President.
sin ill In lift
Public School Notes.
cantile paper,
and gent's garments cleaned, pressed
COPYRIGHT
arrived at the Illinois Soldiers livered a speech commending the Re
per cent
Home this morning. The fifteen hun- publican national and state adminis
The first month of our public schools
and
W.
trations.
Lieutenant
Governor
repaired.
Look
Metal
t
Market.
at Them ,
dred inmates at the home cheered enwas nominated for closed last Friday.
New York. Oct. 6. Silver.
thusiastically as tho president and Murray Crane acclamation.
the
total
for
enrollment
The
General
if
to
governor
see
by
Thsadore Arnst.
eight Lead $4.40.
you want
specimens of our
members of the cabinet were driven
Sixth street.
fine laundry work on collars, cuffs or
: East Las
between long platoons of soldiers Curtis Guild presented the name of grades was about 500.
Vegas, N. M. and El Paso, Texas.
Good Meals at Rcjular Houra.
shirts. They are faultless in their
around the beautiful grounds." The John L. Bates for lieutenant governor
ore voted a
readers
Baldwin
The
a
Guild
in
Meals must be satisfactory or travel
spirited speech. General
beauty of color and artistic finish;
president shook hands with as many had been
Mr. Bates rival before the great improvement over McQuffey's.
The Santa Fe
ing, is unenjoyable.
will keep clean lorrg-eveterans as- possible. Company F,
and give you
Several of the grades, accompanied itoate prides itseir. on its system or
more satisfaction than you can get at
5th infantry, naval reserves, and caucus. The nomination was made by
Harvey dining rooms and lunch coun
aftg WW
their teachers, have made "nature ters.
Ay ef J--company F, 8th Illinois infantry es- acclamation.
any laundry in this section of the
There are none better.
Break
Hoza M. Knowlton was nominated by
corted the party through the business
in
of
fine
is
Stock
excursions"
search
work
Our
flowers,
Livq
:
country.
plants,
laundry
fast, dinner and supper; are served at
district. At the public square the for attorney general also by acclama specimens, etc.
convenient intervals. ; Ample time
untivalled, and we intend to keep in
felici
TViio-iif-f
guns tion. The platform open3 with follow- :
president's salute of twenty-onCOMMISSION
the
lead.
.
.
Teachers' meetings are held the first given for all meals.
was fired. Six thousand school chil tations upon the results which
MERCHANTS
of
ed
the
restoration
the Republican and third Tuesday rf each month for
dren were massed on the east side of
FOR RENT A pleasant well fur
Las Vegas Steam Laundry!
party to power with the federal gov the purpose of consulting with regard
the court house, waving flags and sing- ernment
nished room, east front, centrally loOF LAS VEGAS.
;
It
says:.
Celo.
Phone 81.
national
airs.
Lh Vegaa Phone IT
ing
,
tSrWe tray Cjittle and Sheep on
cated. Apply at Optic. . 873-tf.
S.J
"Bonds and notes, payable In coin, to school work,
us
eastern
Write
what
;
you
orders,
.r
g
.
aee ;
Imvo for sale. Oorresnondpnte uu- must be established by law to be pay
The teachers' drawing class has made
What llroadstrcets Will Say.
Jacob Hlnden.a clever young gentle? iK-'- 'feweved promptly.
Oflteo Duncak
in gold and provisions made for a
able
direction
of
under
the
rapid progress
OpeiU Houbk. Kast Las Vegas.
man who is studying for the. medical
New York, Oct. 6. Bradstreets to- supply of gold when required.
The Mr.
Now Mexico.
g
Chapman, who thoroughly under. profession and for several months
morrow will say: The third quarter Republican
stands
party
unreservedly
has
been
as
nurse
OFFICERS:
work.
his
at
stands
the
past
acting
of the year 1899 shows the fewest pledged to maintain the existing gold
P
to
railroad
has
TepeVa
M.
President.
hospital,
gone
J.
CUNNINGHAM,
failures, smallest liabilities and smal standard and we look with confidence
Chi
a
from
the
teacher
Mrs. Waite,
That is just the place
to resume his studies in the college
fi
FRANK
lest proportion of assets to liabilities to the fifty-sixtSPRINGER,
is substituting for Miss
congress for the
to buy all kinds of
located there.
of which there is any recent record. enactment of measures to so perfect cago schools,
D. T. HOSKINS, Cashier.
is
who
Kansas
in
Elba
City
Stoneroad,
feed for the
There were only 2,026 failures, in- our monetary system that there shall
F. B. JANUARY, Assistant Cashier L
occu- Regular monthly! meeting ot the.
?
PAID ON TIME DKPOSIT83r
volving $15,550,905 liabilities and $G,- be ample money for extending the for the purpose of consulting an
school board this evening at the city
340.2S6 assets, a decrease of 16 per business of the country and so arm list.
I have purchased the Montecent, in number and 48 per cent, in and guard the treasury that it can at
v..;:', Hbnry Gokb, Pres.
I
Owing to the age of admission to the ball.
liabilities from the same quarter last all times protect the national credit."
zuma Restaurant from Mrs.
h. W. Keu?, Vice Pres
seven
in
'
being
department
primary
Before
,
you buy your
Upon a petition of the minority
year. The total number of failures in The platform urges the opening of new
;
Treaa- and
C.
respectfully
TWnght
enrollment
the
total
stead
of
six
years,
D;
stockholders of tne El Capitan Land I
nine months was only 7,075, a falling markets for the manufactured pro
fall bulbs, remember .
hereto-solicit
the
,
i
patronage
off of 20 per cent, from last year, 28 ducts of the United States; the devel- for September of this year is not so & Cattle Co .'Mr. fiamuel ptaston, forthat right at the Spot , s''
&
,
Paid up capital, $30,000,
fore received by the former
per cent, from 1897 and 37 per cent. opment of the merchant marine and large as that of September of last year, merly of Sterling, Kas., now ot Richyou can see a nice asfrom 1896 which year had the record such improvements of the principal though the Intermediate departments ardson, N. M., was appointed .temiTBvi your earnings by depositing thtra in the Lab Vkpas Savings &
proprietor, guaranteeing good
sortment.
Bahk, where they will bring you an income. "Kvery dollar saved is two dollars
for the most numerous nine months harbors of the United States as shall are
porary receiver of the company.1' The
,
as
crowded
hervice and everything the
fully
made." No deposits received of less than 41. Interest nald on all deDOsita of r
final hearing as to whether the receivfailures exceeding even the panic year make them accessible to the largest
$5 and over.
h
.
market affords. V
of 1893. Total liabilities for the vessels afloat. On the subject of trusts
ership shall be made t permanent or
not will come up for hearing at LinDavid Thomas Pleased
period under review, $65,855,218.
the platform says: "The Republican
The Optic last evening telegraphed coln, October 16. ,
The detailed reports show, that in party of Massachusetts is unqualified
Yr;
i . Mrs. M.
;
HUNTER, Prop.
Well Building, Bridge Street
only one group, that of territories, is ly opposed to trusts and monopoly and to the sage of the Meadow City, David
mere an increase in the number of capitalization of fictitious and specula- Thomas who is in Emporia, the happy
failures and the growth of the sec tive Valuations." The national admin- result of the election yesterday. The
tion involved rather than the pre istration is endorsed in strong terms. following telegraphic reply was received today:
sence of unfavorable conditions is
probably responsible for the increase
Editor Optic.
Car Burned.
Exhibit
which has indeed run through every
t
Emporia, Kas., Oct 6, 1899.
Oct. 6. An adverWis.,
Nashville,
quarter Of the year.
I feel greatly elated. My desire for
A I II
car of the Northern Pacific rail
tising
Macomb, Ills., Oct. 6. The president way containing specimens of minerals, many years has been that the city of
REICH
and several members of the cabinet cereals and fruit products of the west Las Vegas should own its own water
1
e
U
I
to
wish
but
A
a
re was burned today. It contained also system.
little tardy,
delivered brief addresses from
and
The
to
Optic
viewing stand in Quincy. The presi- many rare specimens of animals express my thanks
Our Motto as ever "GOOD GOODS FOR LITTLE MONEY."
dent said, "This is an era of patriot-- : which it,wilt be impossible V replace. to the Hon. Mayor and Councumen
a
for their honest efforts in favor of
ism, my countrymen. The United The loss is $75,000.
States has never been lacking In gratsuffering people who have had to use
1 "
AV1NG purchased our stock of fall and
Sampson-Schle- y
Nominations.
itude to its soldiers and its sailors who
dirty water, but by right were entitNew York, Oct 6. A special to the led to pure water, as the latter is at
fought its cause, and the cause of the
MM.
goodsl DIRECT from the
United States never lacked defenders Herald from Washington,
says their doors and can be brougnt aown
in every crisis of its history. From President McKinley may not
by a gravity system which w.ill cost
IMPORTERS and JttANUPACTUR- Revolutionary days to the present.clti-zen- s mit to the Senate the nominations of but little, once it is piped from Trout
1
ERS, enables us to pffervthe public one of
of the United States have been Rear Admirals Sampson and Schley Springs, or wheresoever obtainable.
DAVID THOMAS.
ever ready to uphold, at' any cost, the for advancement in recognition of the
most complete lines' ; of Men's ready-ma- de
Ladies', Children's and Mens' Underwear. We had bought
large
flag and honor of the nation and take victory at Santiago. The administra
before
for
the
are
and
our
all the responsibility which comes tion is disposed to avoid a renewal of
cash,
benefit
the
A Cool' Ride In Summer.
advance,
of it. '
Underwear.
giving
Hats,
Clothing,
patrons
Hosiery,
from a righteous cause. There are the bitter contest between the friends
in
tourist
Pullman
The
sleepers
daily
stock of
responsibilities born ot duty that can of the two officers.
service on the Santa Fe route are of the ST Caps, Gloves, Shoes in fact a
for 28c, cheap at. . .
never be repudiated.1. Duty unper50 Cenb
rattan.
seats
new
of
with
ready-to-we- ar
Men's
pat'ern,
'
goods,
formed is dishonor andi j dishonor
for 50c, cheap at. .
The Nashville Starts.
There's nothing so hot, stuffy and dis- gCents
""-,.
..75
brings shame which is heaveier to
Washington, Oct 6. Commander agreeable in Bummer as fabric cushions
you.
for 75c, cheap at. . .
surprise
. ...$1.00
...
reason
man
one
burden
honor
is
which
of
backs.
This
than
and
J
any
carry
Rodgers of the Nashville lost no time
3T for $1.10, cheap at.
1.40
can impose."
in obeying the orders of the navy de- why the Santa Fe is the best line to
A cable New Mexico, Arizona and California
to
. for $1.50,
Manila.
start
for
partment
2.00
cheap at.
Kailrond BuiUliiig This Year. gram received from San Domingo to during warm weather. '
for $2.00, cheap at.
2 50
Chicago, III., Oct 6. In the nine
announces that he had already
months ended September 30th, 2,700 day
Fob Sale Two fresh Jersey cows
MhsrV Union Suits 48c
. .cheap at 7f Cents. ."
sailed for San Juan, P. R., where he
Mens' Union Suits $1.15,
. .cheap at $1.50.'
miles of new railroad were laid in the would
the coal supply. The (or sale. Inquire Mrs. W. E. Critep,
replenish
from 3 to 6, for.
Suits
in
all
Children's
Union
sizes,
The
United States:
25 Cents.
Railway Age says: Nashville should make the trip to MaSSl-Columbia avenue.
From many sections of the country nila
Ladies' heavy fleeced Vests and Pants, 25c, cheap at, .v. . . . . , .'
Cents!
'"
:
K-R.
seven
in
Suez
of
about
.35
, . '.
'
way
by
;
DepotiV-.'-gT""
Avenue,
opposite Freight
comes a cry of lack of work- weeks.
wool Vests at 50c, 75c, 85e and 90c, selling below
Ladies'
You assume no risk when you buy
regular prices.
men. Many hundreds of miles of road
are under construction at present
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and DiCol. Kesler Brevetted.
which cannot be completed this year
Children's Vests, Panta and Drawers which
Washington, Oct 6. CoL Harry C. arrhoea Remedy. K. D. Good all,
Gents' Carlgan Jackets at 75c a piece, cheap at. .1.25'
owing fir3t, to scarcity of labor; sec- Kesler, of the First Montana infantry, Druggist, will refund your money If
the
for
be
cannt
matched,
following
prices:
rails'
and
to
secure
to
ond,
inability
A full line of Gents' Underwear from 28c to $1.50 a
has been commissioned brevet briga- you are not satisfied after using It Established 1881. .
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The weather Is still dry

Battlers Accept Com prom be.

-

bat cattle

continue to look well
Arch Wilson of Cienepa was hurt
last week by having his horsa fall on
him, but be is able to ride now-Floyd Hlghtower, a young man who
works for Frank Willis at Clenega,
came very near losing his life by hav
ing his foot hang in the stirrup while
trying to get on a mean horse. He
was kicked and severely hurt but luck
ily his foot came out of the stirrup,
thereby saving his life.
Bros.,
Stephen Bishop. Stockton
Craln Bros.. Head & Wilson. Allison &
Miller and Mrs. Greaves of Clenega
have ' sold their steers, getting flS,
$18 and $21 for ones, twos, and
to be delivered at Demtng.
Wily Bishop, john Craln, Ed Head,
King Fisher and others accompanied
the cattle to Deming. Martin &
bloan have also sold some steers to
be delivered at Silver.
The work of tearing down and removing the old Tremont hotel is about
That portion of town
completed.
looks unfamiliar with this old landmark gone.
Harry Martin and Sam Sloan, to
gether with a number of other cattle
owners living in the vicinity of Blue
creek, this county, made a cattle shipment of 1,400 head yesterday.
Work on the Fleming building on
south Bullard street Is progrestiing
and Contractors Laird & Mathews
will put an increased force of men on
the building within a few days.
Rev. J. G. Hall will not likely be re
turned to this city as pastor of the
Methodist church by the conference
soon to be held, on account of ill
health in this altitude. He and his es
timable family have made a great
many friends during the past year
and all regret that his health will not
permit' his remaining as pastor for
another year.
Hon. J. A. Ancheta and wife went
down to Las Cruces on yesterday's
train, where Mrs. Ancheta will visit
friends for several weeks, while the
Hon. Joe will attend to considerable
legal business.
Mrs. A. K. Howell, who has held the
position of matron at the Ladles hos
pital in this city for the past eighteen
months, resigned on the 1st of the
month. The institution received from
patients, during her incumbency, the
3iim of $1,764.55. Mrs.. Howell has
ailed this responsible position to the
satisfaction of all and has received
the highest approval of the board of
rustees. It is to be regretted that
she has seen fit to resign, yet it
to know that his future
home will be In this city. An eastern
lady will succeed her.
.
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From the gathering recently held at
Dallas, Texas, It seems pretty evident
that the Democrats are pretty much
alive yet

It's going to be a case of nip

Snd

tuck between the Columbia and Sham
rock.
May the best boat win, but
here's hopln the best boat will prove
to be the Columbia.
The compromise being arranged
at Trinidad between the Maxwell
Land Grant company and the settlers
Is a happy solution of the difficulty
but something that can be expected
from the present head and management of the company, who can be
counted on to meet the settlers half
way.
The new federal bankruptcy law
enables anyone to discharge his debts
and start anew without any obllga
tlons," said a prominent lawyer re
cently. And he added, "When the
public realize how liberal the 4aw is
and how Inexpensive Its application
there will be such a clearing of old
debts as this country never saw."

Special to the Denver News from
Trinidad yesterday says: Many of
the Mexican settlers upon Maxwell
land grant were present at a nieetlng
held here today." The object of the
conference, which was attended by
State Senator Barela and J. U. ttgil,
was to devise means amicably to settle the troubles now existing between
the settlers and the Maxwell comA

three-year-old-

,

pany. T. A. Schomberg, manager for

the
company, attended the meeting and a

compromise was effected, the exact
terms of which have not been made
public.
It was learned, however, that the
settlers agreed to recognize the right
of the grant company as owner of the
land in dispute. In return the set
tiers will be given leases upon their
holdings at practically their own
terms. Whether the rest of the set
tlers will be bound by the action of
the conference remains to be seen, but
it is probable that the majority of
them will.
The United States deputy marshals
have left South Fork for the Stone
wall country, and serving writs will
begin there at once. The settlers
have decided not to offer any resistance,, and it Is more than likely that
the whole controversy will be settled
as an outcome of today's conference.
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Manila, Oct. 5. The expedition sent
to the Oranl river under cenumand ol
Captain Cornwall, to recover the
sunken gunboat "uroanetn,"
to Cavile yesterday nila the hull m
the boat, after bonibaiding Oranl and
lanalnrf a force. Corn wall brought
Lieutenaui lirennsn, of the
iiunboat Lamina de Bay, beaded the
expedition. There were no casualties
Monday morning cue expedition entered the river and anchored above
Ornni near the Urdaneta, the inhabi
tants of the town simultaneously
The eunboat bombarded
Hvacuatine.
,he Oranl beaches and surrounding
country for half an hour, receiving hMauser voile? in reply, ine "uraa10
nta" was towed oft the bar scout of
o'clock
the operations
tbe Americans being unmolested. The
followinir morninif the bombardment
was reopened to cover the landing f
and marines about
i80 blue
half a mile above the town. Un enter
ins Oranl the Araericnus experieiiceel a
jlight rifle fire from the Filipinos in the
rencbes. I tiey round tne lown un
tenanted and the shells had ignited a
few huts.
jae-ket- s

the

10th of December, 1897, Rev,
pastor M. E. Church
South, Mt Pleasant, W. Va.,contracted
severe cold which was attended from
the beginning by violent coughing. He
On
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Las Vegas Lima & Geoisnt Oo.
2 doz. men's heavy duck lined coats.
8,742,000; Mora, 1,558,000; San Miguel, Jionth, .07. inches; accumulated defl8
doz.
red
handerchiefs.
Turkey
,127,000; Union, 4,140,000; Grant, 5, siency in precipitation since January 1
48 pairs blankets.
First-clas 3.12 inches; number of clear days,
work guaranteed.
886,000; Sierra, 1,973,000; Eddy, 4,. !3;
All
If you have anything to sell, see
the foregoing to be delivered at
PABLO JARANULLQ,
Business Manager.
partly cloudy days, 3; cloudy days,
side
east
of bridge.
mo,
820,000; Valencia, 6,007,000; Bernalillo I. A light frost occurred September 18, the Asylum, excepting coal. Bidders
ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.
6,707.000; Rio Arriba, 4,259,000; San md a heavy frost September 18. The to submit samples of articles marked REPAIRING PROMPTLY DONE
Las Vogas 'Phona 74.
with a star.
Juan, 8,697,000; Santa Fe, 1,382,400; iverage minimum temperature for the.
Postoffice Lobby
West
Side
Office,
JOHN
ZOLLARS.
W.
was
nonth
52.1
max-and the average
Taos, 1,470,000. The total area of the mum
M. BRUNSWICK,
President.
Box 193, Las Vegas, N. M.
r,
UfllOLSTKltlNU.
temperature for the month, 63.1
Shop South of Douglas Avenue
O A W 4w Between Sixth and Seventh street
territory is, therefore, 78,197,005. legrees. The mean relative humiefl
Secretary.
was
42
New Mexican.
y
degrees. ,.
In Newfoundland an iron mine has Telephone 169.
THOS. TV. BAT WARD
KOBT. HAS WARD
just been discovered, containing 20.- She Knew What She Wanted
i Glorious News.
000,000 tons of rich ore under two feet
Kansas City Journal.
Comes from Dr. D. B. Cargile. of Wi of soil.
deihita. I. T. He writes; "Four hnttlmi
APennsylvania. doctor who has
IS TllE MAJf,
cided vein of humor in his makeup )f Electric Bitters haa ' r.nmd Mrs
During the winter of 1897, Mr,
tells this stojy: "I had an- Irish wo 3rewer Of scrofula, which had cannnil Jam
...........
i
man for a patient many years," said or great suffering for years. Terri- - zens and merrdinnta of f!Inv f.lov f!r
the doctor, "God rest her soul! she is )ie sores would break out nn hen hand W. Va., struck his leg against a cake
now dead. I once pulled her through tnd face, and the beat doctors craiM of ice in such a manner as to bruise
a lingering attack of typhoid, taking Sive no help; but her cure is complete It severely. It became very much
SIXTH STREET, EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M. ;
ber temperature from time .to- time tnd her health is excellent " Thlo swonen ana pamea mm so oaaiy that
hold
he
thermometer
not
shows
a
could
walk without the aid of
what thousands have proved,
by having her
under her tongue. When she had that Electric Bitters Is the best blood crutcnes. He was treated by physiHEADQUARTERS FOR
Sllftn
cians.
liaari
spvarnl lrfnria nf lln.
nearly recovered I called one day and, DUriner known. It a the RiinrnmA ro.
a
two
rind
Iment
nnd
half
without further testing her tempera meay ror eczema, tetter, salt rhmim
Lard Hams, Bacon, Pickles, Etc.
Fish, Poultry, Home
ture, left a simple' prescription, and ulcers, boils and running sores. It whiskey in bathing it, but nothing
'
started on my way homeward. About stimulates liver, kidneys and bowels, Bare any renei unui no oegan using
!
(
This
three miles from her house I was expels poisons, helps digestion, builds Chamberlain's Pain Balm.
overtaken by her son on horseback. up the strength. Only EO cent. Snlrt brought almost a complete cure in a
week's time nnd ha hollovcs that Hori
s
'Mother la worse,' said he, 'come right oy
Co., and
he not used this remwlv hlo loo- wnnM
back.' Back I went- 'Docther,' said
Petten, Druggists. Guaran- have had to be
amputated. Pain Balm
the old lady, reproachfully, 'why didn't teed.
is unequaiea ior sprains, cruises and
ye give the jigger uuther my tongueT
rheumatism. Fnr snlA h K Ti tznn.
That did me more good than all the
A Cool Ride In Summer.
all, Druggist
rest of yer d
trash!"
Tlifl Pullman tourist almnnra In 1all
service on the Santa Fe routs are of tha
deer have been seen thin
The inhabitants of Winton, England, new pattern, with seat of rattan. fallSeveral
OR ARTISTIC WALL PAPER
in Connecticut
ffn
,J ;
believe that with the close of the cen- T. horn'o
or, Knt
ctn
. .v. . u nnthinrr aw
LIU
uwu, bvuu J a
.nj UiS
AND
uubu.ug
tury the world will come to an end. Bffreeahln in iiimmor a fahrln onahlnm
Immense coal fields have been dis
I have a thousand satnnlpsnf nn.tn.
and backs. This is one reason of man covered in Zululand.
date wall paper. Drop me a line and
In the Philippines the parting ben- wnymesania re is me omx, line toj
I '11 call on vou. Also naintinir nf
ediction is bestowed in the form of N'ew MftTfrtn. Arizona and Pnlifnmio
A comparatively new business is
Dick Hesser.
description,
duripg warm weather.
rubbing one's face with one's hand.
the making of artliicial palms.
rs

tnan-aee-

1

Rofer-cdi--

w

;JAMES O'BYRNE,
1

fc

The Torch

"Plaza Pharmacy."

o.

Dealers in Drugs, Medicines and Chemicals.
Ptitemt medicines, sponpes, syringes, soap, coinhs and brnshef,

perfnmeiy, fancy and toilet articles and all goods usually tej. t
tiy drnpgints. I'hyaicians' prescriptions carefully compounded,
and all orders correctly answered. Goods selected with gre:c
care and warranted as represented.

AU

Las

Vegas
Roller Mills,

li

1-

ae;re-so- f

world-renown-

Ili-s- t

lTZ--

FOR RENT

tes Sptae

-

Las Vega?,

tf

tf

Encyclopaedia

,,

tf

MISCELLANEOUS

Britannica

AND

a iiunndukd otiieks.

ZOS-- tf

Wolverine Dairy

lu-a- i

.

"Just as the .Sun Went Down."
"Just as the Daylight vvas Break

ing."

"Honey, D.ise You Love You"
Man?"
"Mr. Johnson., Turn Me Loose."
"Just one Girl."

KODAKS $i, $2.50, $5, $6, $8, $io

m u? to

$50.00

Cards, Paper and Dry Plates of all size., Eastman
Films.

PHIL ft. DOLL.
(te East

Side Jeweler.

A., T. &

S.F.Vatcb Inrpectcr

Agua Pura Company
WHOLESALE

for $1 Cash

1

New Mexico.

Tie Liiloi Soup, 35c

four-rexi-

a--

East Las Vegas, N. II.

WINTERS DRUG CO.,

of Knowledge

FOR SALE

SAT.E-OT-

Propr.,

Mill and Mini, g Machinery built to order and
liepaired. Castings of all kinds. Machine
work pnmplly done. Agent for Webster
Gasoline Engine; ltf quires no engineer, no
smokr.no dansici: bofctnower for nuntnins
and irrigating jmrposcs. Call and see us.

Kaln-coat- s;

Encyclopaedia Britannica

.

in 'Jie building reason supplying
choice grades of lumber to builders
and contractors. We are prompt in
delivering all orders, and supply
nothing but the best seasoned'yellow
and white pine and redwood lumber,
shingles, and all kinds of hard and
roft woods for buileling purposes. Also builder's hardwate, building paper
wall paper, etc. Builders and
will do well to get our esti-

lath and National

Telephone' 140.

Second Hand Store

ple-u-

We Are Always Ensy

mate before going elsewhere.

GEO. T. HILL,
Go

K, M.

rs

Old Reliable

. THE

.

I

From 15c Up.

Noa. 1 and J, Pacific and Atlantic express, have
Pullman palace drawing-rooeara, tonrlti
KENT OH LEASE A GOOD
7 ANTED-T- O
alaeplng caraaad eoacbee between Chicago and
Typewriter.
280-- tf
Baa
ROSENTHAL BROS.
San
and
Lot Angelee,
Frenclace, and
Diego
No.'e 17 and S3 have Pullman palace cara and
Of W. E. IMtcs, Wyman Block, to buy
and pay-Iri- R coachoe between Chicago and the City of Moilco.
lntorost In a wull
Ronnd trip tlcketa to polnta net over li5 mllei or soli all goods In our line. Or we will
buslnuss, ?1,(XW ciiiiitiil necessary. Young
man nrererreu Aduresd l . u. cox nn. s,
at 10 per cent redaction.
sell the entire business nn term to suit.
Commutation tlcketa betwvn Lae Vegas and
AND WOMEN. Hot Springe! 10 rldee f 1.00. Oood 60 days.
OENTS WANTED-ME- M
Jx. We want ono pond nfn-nt- ,
cither man or
CUAS, P. JONBS,
woman, In every limn in the United HtaU'Sto
Exclusive Coal & Wood Dealer
tako orders for Wen's. Women's and Child

ren's Waterproof Mackintoshes ftuel
also Lueiles' Wali'rpnxif Skirts and
Cape's. Men unel women miiKB $10.00 to ITiO.OO a
week In thi'lrovrn town taking orekrs for our
We furtilul, Iftrirtt Bum.
wii titrnMvif iPfivmeiil
,
audf
lienutifnlly illustrated SHinple book
oui
iit.
uisii
uci
you ut, onci) now to
couipiem
do the work anil nay yim once a week in cash.
Ker full particulars mail this notice to the
Dundee) Ituhlier Corporation, Chicago. 111.
SEVERAL
liRIGIIT AND
WANTED persons
to represent us as
In this nnele-loshy couiilleis. Salary
$U00 a year and expenses.
Straight, bona-fidno more, no less salary. rnHitlon permanent
liur ret'eM'iices unv hunk in nv teiwn. It
mainly oflieo work conducted at heme.

'...1

Spring Rollers

:J'pin

WANTED.

Co.

Finest Toilet Articlerj, Soap. Ta
Fluest Clears in the City- -

L.

Douglas and Mastiff shoes.

m.

Only

5c

DRUG STOBE

D-EFO-

1:10 p.m
8:.10 p. m.
7:00 a. m

euuroav'A Liamo.
Vioilms to stomach, liver and kidney
at 6:80 a. m. bad doparta al 6:29 . m.
troubles as well as women, and all feel oaArrlvxa
Muaday, Wauaaadar aai Krldaj- the results In lees of appetite, poisom
lArraorjsD.
in the blood, l.Hi'kiche, nervousness, No. SPaaa. arrlra 13:50 a. ro. Pan. 1:00 a. m
n
headache and tired, listless,
No. I Ptaa. arriva 4 a. m. Dap. 4:OT a. m.
M
But there's no need to fes-- No. MProirht
frrlinir.
T:SII a. m.
like that. Listen ttfj. W. Gardner,
No. 22 la Denver trala ; Nn. 1 la California and
Ind. lie says: "Electric Bitters No. 17 the Monro train
Kanta Pa brawn trslne conaart with Not. 1,1
tire just the thine tor a m.in when he In
all run down, QDi don't care whether s.1.
he lives or dies.
It did more to give
me strength and good appetite thar
HOT
BKANCH.
anything I could tfcke. 1 can now eat"
anything and have a new lease on lifts. Lv Lai Vcae9:00 a. m. Ar Rot aprlngn9:S0 a,

Rayw ood

fit.

1.35

just received at

Big assortment

rldf

Tbe Common Sense.

The Bartlett Cure Co.,
Until 'nlu.noo

- . - u $2.75
Men's
- 2.00
Women's
Allsses' 12 to 2 - - 1.65
child's sy2 to uy2 -

well-nig-

iHKer.

when you want a good,
substantial, easy fitting,
styiish looking, economical shoe:

-d

H)B 1. 8.
president railroad
:
Tba
temperance association of
mirh
work of tbe Barileot Cure Is
aculous. It stvodi to advance of ail other
eurea tor drunternm.
Ka'ber Clearv, former president of tbe
bsiiuauc-Caibollo lot-1- .
society of
America: If the battle't tura ba proper
ly taken, it will curs alcoholism more effectually than any other remedy at present
known.

cow that the shexiting season ii here
that you will be going punning for
something to cbetr the iuner man oa
cool evening, or to make merry vvitii
your friends at the festive boaid.
When you watt something choice,
vtlvetiy, lisooth and nth in flavor,
try our McHraycr whiskey. You
will hunt a lorg time befote fineling
anything eo f u:e and f alaiable.

isi"

riio

s

11

It's a Bear Possibility

KEOP IN MIND

run-dow-

Amcrlcaii!i Avenge Its Capture
and Return to Cavite.

3. A. Donahoe,

Looking at Mines.

Home Drink Curd1
Skin

DEALER IN

PURE MOUNTAIN ICE
Annual Capacity

50.C00 Tons

Lakes an ! storage In Las Vegas Hot Springs Canyon. Orr Ice
Is pure, Grra ar.d clear, and gives entire satisfaction to our many
patron,",
.

Office:

620 Douslas Ave.,

East Las. Vegas,' N. M.

Las Vegas Hot Springs,

234-- tf

A HEALTH RESORT.

D

lliing

Sanitary

x

n,

.

eo-- lx

Mrs.

"Waring,

J.

I iclahan

Steam and

-

Hot
Water Heating

ss

-

'

DICK HESSER

ri"

.

urowne-Manzanare-

"

THOS. W. HAYWARD & SON,

Montezuma end Cottages.
Territory.

W. Q. GEEENf.EAK
JUauagor.

HpHE Montezuma hotel at Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M., has
been
Visitors to this famous resort may now
procure sumptuous accommodations at reasonable prices. The
Montezuma aa comloxtably provide for several hundred guests.
Las Vegas Hot Springs is one of the few really satisfactory
Rocky Mountain resorts. It has every essential the right
a perfect climate, attractive surroundings, medicinal
waters and ample opportunity for recreation. The ideal
place
lor a vacation outing. For ternw address the manager.
alti-tud-

T

e,

Practical
I A Mm

1

n a. L

.

nursusnuer.
niuuiaK.iiiip
corner National
andj2th Sts.

Shop

All kinds of Blacksmithing, Wagon Work,
la f ict.

BRANDING

everything pertaining to my line.

IRONS A SPECIALTY.

A share of your patronage solicited.

,

Rented

Fiver Friedman

k

EuropenuPlan

Bro.

H. A. SIMPSON,

American Tlan

Prep.

Las Vegas, New Mexico.

WOOL DEALRRS,

Las Vegas N. M.

'

The Plaza Hotel,

WHOLESALE GROCERS

v

Mountain House end Annexes

Mineral Springs Baths, Peat Baths. Hospital, Montezuma Ranch and Hot Houses, also Parks and Extensive

Free Hacks to and

from all Trains
CTiiiiiiiiriiW

For Teoplo That Are FE'J B if.
tsick. or " Just Dou'tfeftfi J V
B
FoelWcIL"
0LV ONB F0 A DOM.
Rtmom Pimple, cunt Hti uche.

LJ

CottteRK.

bnuiiiva

J.

l

25--

ree,

m

hot at

adjreu

Oyipeptia

.Irul.taor

Dt. bou:.kd Co.

I.T

an
man

faila. fa.

B. MACKEL,
AND GIB ti DEALER
And Sola

for

A cent

Bottled in Bond.

I

V:--

;

1

bandic evciytaug m our line
A complete illustrated price list sent
Iree upon application. Tint Lowest
Priced Liquor House in the city.
Billiard and pool room in connection, on second floor.
We

J. I!.

TEITLEBAUM,

Notary Public
AND

Lonied fortho 014 Tunes.
There 1 a revival here of Strauss
mimic and quaint old airs that' are so
bid as to be new and heard proceeding
jn surill whistles from the "mouths of
the capital's most accomplished warb-(erthe messenger boys and newsboys, as they go about their dally
toll. People who do not know the
names of the things they whistle and
hum are giving vent to
airs and it is all because of Mrs. Mo
Kinley, says a Washington letter.
There is a pretty little story behind It
Just before the President and his wife
went away to Lake Champlaln. Mrs.
McKinley, who was sick and despondent, felt a craving for the old music of
her girlhood days. The modern music
did not satisfy her, and she sent a
request to the Marine band that they
would play "The Blue Danube" on the
following Saturday at the regular
.1 uite house concert, so that she might
hear again the familiar music that
would carry her back to her younger
days. Such a request was equivalent
to a command, and "Tannhauser" and
"Louisiana Lou"were hurriedly thrown
aside.
But Mrs. McKinley was not there
on the following Saturday, and the
regular program was rendered. The
presidential party went to Lake Champlaln, and last Saturday was the first
time they had a chance to attend the
weekly concert. The band had not
forgotten Mrs. McKlnley's request,
even if she had, and she was surprised and delighted to hear the strain
of "The Blue Danube" and other ancient tunes. In the meanwhile, the
story bad become known in other
quarters, and bandmasters and musicians generally all over the city were
looking up old music, always going
first for "The Blue Danube." Strauss
music was at a premium and the
music dealers were surprised and dismayed at the sudden calls upon them
for selections the very names of which
they could but dimly remember. The
result was an epidemic of
airs,
and now the ears of the Washington-Iaare suddenly saluted, as he ploda
the streets, with some old air that he
forgot years ago, and when he looks up
biartled to see from what source the
musical revival is proceeding, he discovers that it is a tough looking messenger boy on a bicycle, who a week
ago was rending the atmosphere with
the shrill notes of ' I guess I'll have to
Telegraph My Baby."
a,

"

e

Option on Cochltl Mines.
party of eastern 'capitalists have

A

secured an option on five good mining
claims in the CocQlti district, says the
Albuquerque Citizen. The option will
not expire until tL--3 21st day of DecReal Estate
Bought, Sold and Rented ember, and if the mines prove satisfactory to the parties they will purchase them for $46,000. The claims
ON OWN ACCOUNT.
are quite well and favorably known to
the mining experts of the southwest
OFFICE, 413 GRAND AVE
They are the Good Hope, Hopewell,
Posey, Black Girl and Allerton, and
are located in Pino canon in the original town of Bland.
It was learned today that the W. L.
General
Trlmblo & Co's. stage line, between
Hardware
Thornton and Bland, had more business than they could handle. It was
Dealer
necessary to put on an extra stage.
A number of Santa Fe railroad offJjrU-- Implements, Cook Stoves, icials
made a trip to Bland for the purpose of looking over the lay of the
lunges, Garden and Lawn
land with a view of constructing a
Ilofio.
railroad from Thornton into the heart
of the Cochiti district

Conveyancer.

TH E GARLAND
The World's Best

Steel Ranges.
Tanks a Sncciall

Ci

Shfc'j

BEGOOD TO YOURSELF and good
to your frinnrif. When you Ireat.a friend
to whisky, pi ve him the beet. 1IARTER

Whisky m the beverage for your friends
aud for you. Hold by
J. K. Mackel, Las Vegas, N. M.

ON SHOUT NOriCK.

lb vtGAa. n m
JOHN III Lb,
st.

eRionr:

mnlnn owl k

BUNKER, ATTORN
WILL ha MB.
1:4, Sixth Street, over Bun Mtgue
National Ituuk, EustLas Vegas, N. M.

ATTORNEY-AT-LAOfflce,
Wyman Block. East Las Vegas, N. M.

O. FORT,
I

Sash and Doors,
gVlouldings,

Scroll Sawinjr,
Sur acj and Matching,

Planing

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

FRANK

Manufacturer of

Offlce
ck, East Lai Vegas, N. M.
SMITH, ATTORNEY ANO OOUN
guloratLaw. Olticel07 Sixth street,
E. Los Vegas. N. M.
LONG,
E V.Wyman

ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

1)1

HJ.

and Office,

Mill

MKECTOUY.

BUSINESS

DENTISTS.

H. 8. BROWNTON, (successsr to B. M.
National Street and DR. Williams),
Bridge StreoU Las Vega
Mexico.
New
Grand Evenue. East Las Vegaa.
BABBKRftHOPS.

of

Gomel'

A C. SCHMIDTi
toi.-:-Craps-

BARBER SHOP, CENTER Street,
l'roortetor. Oulv skilled
workmen employed. Hot and cold baths In

PARTOR

of

Manufacturer

connection.

BANES.

,

s

A.nd Crater In

AN MIGUEL NATIONAL

Ivery
and -- epatrtng
Orajd and Hanzana.ee Avenues, Best
A.

M.

Henry.

Ls

H. Buinw.

floor Clement's block, cor. eixth
Street and Grand Avenue. T. B. McXaib. 0. 0.
Uko. shield, K. or It. .

O. E. MEETS FIRST AND THIRD
illuniUKT evcuiuga, rm u uiuuiih ai
HI x tli Street Loose room.
Visiting brothers
P- -

a

cordially Invited.
Geo. T.
T. E.

Blauvelt.

Gould, Exalted Ruler.

Sec'y.

meats

T
1
every Monday evening at their nail,free, on Sixth
Stieet. All vlsltlna brethren arecor-

tone; frame or brick buildings.
OUR MOTTO IS:

v

jjj third
Hall,

Ta

guilders.
WOE

T71 1, DORADO LODGE NO. 1. K. of P.. meets
every Monday at 8 p. m.. at their Castl

hall. Visiting sors. are cordially Invited
Johk Thornbuj, O. O
8. R. Dearth. Clerk.

Contractors

"HONEST

SOCIETIES.

fTOODMEN OF THE WORLD. MONTK
1VV
cuma Camp No. I, meets first and third
Wednesdays oi eacn montn in J. u. A. u. m

HENRY &.SUNDT,

furnished

BAN It, SIXTH

Street aud Urand Avenue.

. HsrdwsrB.
Hssvy
kind of wagon material on hanc

FAIR PRICES."

O. O. F. LAS VEGAS LODGE NO. 4,

dlallv invited to attedd.

W. H. BCHUivrj. N. O.

W. E. Ohiteu, Treas
uivkns, cemetery Trustee.
LODGE- - I. O. O. Y. MEETS
second and lourtn l uursnur evenings
11
of each month at the I. O. O. K. hall.
Mrs. BoriA SAmdersox, N. G. i

H. T. VJkbem Sec'y.

W. A.

MRS. UI.ARA BELU Sec V.

Blaiivelt's

AO.U.

W

DIAMOND

nant to

nrtaaaiTTWT
nm.T,
I (4 a
anil
rl , An.trtna
" Thll
" " - t fnitft.n
,
duwu
V..vtl"ia uuHitiH
'
v
eveuinpsS OI eacu ukhilii. ail ibiwu uiu,unn
.r.r.T-.-

Tonsorial Parlors,
ItB

4,

first and third Tuesday even
ings each month, In wyman wocit, uousias
avenue, visiting umuiruiinuunT
i
t i 'ix uirr xr iy iuiww.
aj w
Geo. W. Notib, Recorder,
A. J. Wertz, Financier

Metropolitan

CENTER BTBEKT AND
GHS AKNOK

LODGH NO.

t

DOU-

BanHackRodes'
Line
Best hack service in tha city.
Meets all trains. Calls promptly
attended. Ofiice at L. M. CooleyV

"iMft

Latng'sNek and Majuba

"U 5b Yoar Daughter?"
nave you a young daughter just at the
when
age
young girls most need a mother'
loving care ? Is she physically strong- and
well or doc she suffer from any weakness
of the delicate organism which most intimately concerns her womanhood ?
If so, you understand her suffering better
than anyone else can. You know that such
troubles, unless remedied, mean a life of
incapacity and wretchedness for her. You
appreciate her reluctance to undergo physician's "examinations" and, ' treMments;"
and you will be glad of assurance from the
most eminent medical authorities in this
country that in nineteen cases out of
twenty these mortifying methods are absolutely unnecessary.
Any mother who will write about her
daughters case, to Dr. R. V. Pierce, chief
consulting; physician of the Invalids' Hotel and Surgical Institute, of Buffalo, N.Y.,
will receive free of cost the best professional advice obtainable, and instructions
whereby a complete cure may, in nearly
every Instance, be effected by simple, common-sense
home methods.
No living physician has a wider practical
experience or a higher reputation in the
treatment of diseases peculiar to women
than Dr. Pierce. His Favorite Prescription " is the only proprietary remedy ever
designed by an educated authorized physician specifically to cure women's diseases.
illustrated book, " The
His great
People's Common Sense Medical Adviser,"
is of priceless value to every mother. It
will be sent absolutely free on receipt of
31
stamps, to pay the cost of mailing only. Address, World's Dispensary
Medical Association, Buffalo, N. Y.; or,
end 31 stamps for a heavy, cloth bound
copy.
The unfailing, never griping cure for
constipation Dr. Pierce' Pleasant Pellets.
looo-pag- e

one-ce-

--

y

--

Frank Campbell has opened up the
Cahlll assay offlce at Kingston.
The regular term of the district

court for Lincoln county convenes at
Lincoln October 16.
Last week Dr. Warren refused an
offer of $3,500 for his one-hal- f
interest
In the Warren mine near Hlllsboro.
A quantity of red hematite iron ore
was brought In to White Oaks from
the Oscuras this week that runs about
60 per cent
Jones Taliaferro's cepper strlko in
the Galllnas is causing White Oaks
prospectors to turn their attention in
that direction.
Last month $1,800 worth of rich and
rare lead specimens from the Rex
mines at Hillshoro were sold to schools
of mines throughout the country.
C. W. Marriott has purchased the
business and stock of the L. A. Skelly
News company at Silver City, and
added it to his fruit, confectionary and
cigar trade.
R. C. Montoya arrived in Lake Valley last week to receive his cattle from
j, H. Latham. He also made a deal
with John Henry for 200 more head
of stock cattle.
Married At Mesilla, on Tuesday of
last week, Howard Guoln to Miss
Maggie Fountain. Miss Mary Cuntffe
acted as bridesmaid, and Don Dcrao-triChavez as best man.
J. E. Wharton of White Oaks has
gone to Solomonvllle, Arizona, to do- fend William Eusor who stands charged with the murder of Jas. R. Las- sater, a ranchman on the Gila river.
On Monday afternoon, September
26, 1899, L. Starr Smith departed this
life, after a brief Illness, at the home
A. E. Atkins, who
of his
resides in the western portion of Silver City. Deceased was 74 years old.
The placer ground in the oarlllas is
showing up better every day. Pierce
& Breece cleaned up between ninety
and a hundred dollars from their claim
In one day last week. The ground Is
not evenly rich, for some days they
will scarcely make wages.
Col. Henderson has set a force of
men to work in the old Stephenson
mine at Organ, Dona Ana county, and
Is taking out good ore. The Stephenson was the first mine patented In
New Mexico in 1871, and was then
known as the St. Augustine.
The board of Trustees of the town
of Gallup at a meeting last week purchased the lot on the corner of First
street and Coal avenue, and in the
near future arrangements will be made
to erect thereon a suitable building for
town offices and the fire department.
Upon a petition of the minority
stockholders of the El Capltan Land
& Cattle Co., Mr. Kamuel Haston, formerly of Sterling, Kas., now of Richardson, N. M., was appointed temporary receiver of the company. The
final hearing as to whether the receivership shall be made permanent or
not will come up for hearing at Lin
coln, October 16.
W. G. Brown engaged in a difficulty
with a fractious horse, down at Carlsbad, and was decidedly bested. He
became entangled in a rope and was
thrown about twenty feet, breaking a
rib, spraining an ankle, cutting his
head and bruising him very severely.
He had a very narrow escape from
much more serious injury." He is able
to be about, but can do no work.
P. L. Case, a miner and livery stable man of Silver City, committed sui
cide by taking poison in San Antonio,
Texas, on the morning of Sept 26.
The deceased was a resident of that
city for a number of years, being engaged in mining when not in the employ of some livery stable man, and
left there to locate' in San Antonio
several months ago. He was engaged
In the livery stable business on Market street in San Antonio, was aged
about 60 years and was in apparent
good health. The cause of his rash
act is not Known.
Hank Hotchklss, Lone Mountain's
famuos nlmrod, is making a reputation
for himself killing bears and wolves,
Bays the Silver City Independent
He is employed by the cattle compan
les in the northeastern part of this
county to exterminate these animals.
o

son-in-la-

ATTORN E
BrRINOER,
Office in Union Block, Sixth Street,
East Los Vegas, N. M.
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At. Hotchkltt was home a few days
ago and reported having killed tour
bears and one wolf. One of the bears
was a pioneer of the Rockies and was
as 'Old Eph." inr. Hotchklss
was on the bear's trail eight days and
that time old Eph killed nine eowa
and calves.
Victor Culbertson paid
$S0 for the skin of this bear alone.
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soon become deep-seatand
hard to cure. Do not let it
settle on the lungs.
Think! Has there been
consumption in your family?
Scott's Emulsion is' Cod-liv- er
ed

LODGE NO.
eommunlcfttlos held on third
In
the Masonic
of each month.

A. M. CHAPMAN

Thursday
Tempie. brethren
fraternally invited.
a Visiting
Johw Hill, W.
O. R. Sporlidir, Sec'y.
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oil with
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These are the best
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was the annexation of the Transvaal and the refusal of the British Gov
ernment to reverse it inui reBuiitru in
the great Boer battle.. 'The Afrikand-era waited three years.
As a result of a mass meeting in
Krueersdorf it was resolved to rise in
arms, and the national flag was hoisted
on Dengaan's Day, Dec. 16, 1880.- - The
detachments of British troops were cut
off "or obliged to retire. Sir George
Colley, the governor of Natal, raised
what troops he could, but before he
could cross the border into the Transvaal Gen. Joubert crossed it and took
up a position on Lalng's Nek. This
is a ridge 5,500 feet above the sea, and
rising rather steeply above its southern base. Across it runs the principal road from Natal into the. Transvaal
The Boers encamped behind this
ridge. The British force of about one
thousand men encamped four miles
south of the ridge, and on Jan. 28,
1881, they attacked the Boers and were
driven back with heavy loss.
Three weeks later Gen. Sir George
Colley decided to occupy Majuba Hill,
whicu rises 1,400 feet above the Nek
on the west- The top of the hill Is no
less than a mile in diameter and depressed some sixty feet in the center.
When the Boers saw the British on
the hill their first impulse was to flee.
But these are not men to give up eas1

Discovered fcy a Woman,
Another great di8Covery has been
made, and that too, by a lady in this
!
country. "Disease fastened It clutch-knowes upon her and for seven years she
withstood Its severest test but her
'
tal organs were undermined and death
seemed imminent For three months
she coughed Incessantly, and could not
sleep. She finally discovered a way
to recovery, by purcnaslug of us a bottle of Dr. Kins's New Discovery for
Consumption, and was so much reliev, ed on takiug first dose, that she slept
all night; and with two bottles, has
been absolutely cured. Her name Is
Thus wries W. C.
i Mrs. Luther Luti."
Hamnlck & Co.. of Selby, N. C. Trial
s
bottles free at
Co., and Murphey-VaPetten, Druggists. Regular size 50c and $1. Every
bottle guaranteed.
'. .
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Browne-Manzanare-

"

' Gold, silver, steel,
lead, when Immersed

aluminum and
In taurlc acid
a new chemical discovery, becomes
pllabi anu ductile as putty.
The Appetite of a Goat
Is envied by all poor dyspeptics
whose stomach and liver are of out of
order. All such should know that Dr.
King's New Life Pills, the wonderful

Stomaca and Liver Remedy, gives a
splendid appetite, sound digestion and
a regular bodily habit that Insures
perfect health and great energy. Only
s
25 cents at
Co.,
and Murphey-VaPetten, Druggists.
Browne-Manzanare-

n

The Turk will solemnly cross his
hands upon his breast and make a
profound obeisance when he bids anyone farewell.

'
ily.
Gen. Smit offered to climb the steep
slope In the face of the enemy with
such picked men as would accompany

Great English Statesman's Secret
The secret of a celebrated English
statesman's long life was his systematic way of eating. Every bite of food
was chewed thirty times before swallowing. The result was he naturally
enjoyed good health. Most men and
women bolt their food, and eat things
which were never Intended to be eaten. They become costic, have a bad
complexion, lose flesh, are irritable
and nervous, and the first thing they
know they are "played out" It is
gratifying to know that Hostetter's
Stomach Bitters cures stomach troubles. It is a purely vegetable medicine
that has stood the test of many years.
It cures cases which seem to be hope
less. Sufferers from any disorder of
stomach, liver or bowel3 should try It
A

him.
This was done. They moved over
the 600 feet of slope leading to the
base of the hill Itself, picking off the
British soldiers against the sky line
as they moved along. It was magnificent work, that climb up the hill.
Each set of skirmishers fired as they
came within range, and every man
sheltered himself behind the precipitous bits of slope. They were men
"
who never "wasted a cartridge.
At last they reached the hill top,
where the skilled sharpshooters had
their enemy like rats in a trap. Up
to that time It was splendid courage
and skill. Then it became mere
slaughter.
Gen. Colley fell, shot through tho
head, and his men scattered in a mad
flight to save themselves.
The British force in this flgljt numbered 600. The British loss was 92
killed, 134 wounded and 09 prisoners.
The whole Boer force numbered 45d
They had only one man killed and five
wounded.
--

Workmen excavating at Gettys
burg for a cellar unearthed the bones
of a Union soldier.
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obstinate blood disease.
Scrofula
and is beyond the reach of the average
The inos1 blood medicine. Swift's Specific
valuable medFor
icine for all
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they art literary and artlstlo productions, desinned to create among
traveler a better appreciation ot
tba attraotion of our own country.
Mailed free to any address on
receipt of postage, as Indicated: il"A Colorado ttnmmr"60 pp., 80
lustrations. S cti.
The aloki Snake Danoe," 6(1 pp., 64
Illustration. S cU.
"Qrand Canon of the Colorado
Uiver" 83 pp.,15 Illustrations. So
"Health Retorts of New Mexloo,"
80 pp., SI Illustrations. Sou.
"Health Resort of Arisona," 78 pp.,
3 cts.
18 Illustrations.
"Las Vegas Hot Hprlngt and Vicinity," 48 pp., 89 Illustrations. So
"To California and Back," 178 pp.,

In Harrodsburg, Ky., there is a man
who has a private coal mine that he
uses as his fuel supply and will sell
none.

"I wish to expresB my thanks to the
manufacturers of Chamberlain a Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy, for
having put on the market such a won
derful medicine," says W. W. Massln
gill, of Beaumont, Texas. There are
many thousands of mothers whose
children have been saved from attacks
of dysentery and cholera ' infantum
who must also feel thankful. It is for
sale by IC D. GoodalL Druggist

(i

o
o
o
oo
o
o
o
o
o
o

Buddhist priests are endeavoring to
have their religion adopted as the
state religion of Japan.
He Fooled the Surgeons.
All doctors told Renick Hamilton, of
West Jefferson, O.f after suffering 18
months from Rectal Fistula, he would

die unless a costly operation was per
formed; but he cured himself with
five boxes of Bucklen's Arnica Salve,
the surest Pile cure on earth, and the
best Salve in the world. 25 cents a

176

illustrations.

Sot.

W. J. Black, O PA, A
Kv.Topeka, Kan.

Sale and Notes In Book Form for
Pocket use. Address

TAB?

The Optic.

Good Meals at Regular Hour.
Meals muet be satisfactory or traveling is unenjoyable. The Santa Fe

Subpoena
Summons
Route prides itself on Its system of
Harvey diQlng rooms and lunch coun- Writ ef Attachment, Original
Breakters. There are none better.
fast, dinner and supper are served at Writ of Attachment, Duplicate
convenient Intervals.
Ample time
Affidavit in Attachment, original
given for all meals.
Notice tor Publication
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M

4

September 28,
Notice is hereby given tnat tne
lowing named settler has filed notice
of his Intention to make final proof
In support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before the probate
clerk San Miguel county at Las Vegas,
New Mexico, on November C, 1899,
viz: Winsor M. Nelson for Ue lot 2,
and
S E Yt N W Yt of Sec.23 T 16 N..R 14 E
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence upon, and cultivation of, said land, viz:
Juan de Dlos Lucero, Jose Campos,
John S. Nelson, Thomas Benevedls, of

NWy48E, NESW

Geronlmo, New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO,

Register
(n the District Conrt of the Fourtn Judicial
District of the Territory of New Meilco.
sitting In and for the county of San

Leaudra Grlego de Martinez, plaintiff,
vs.
r
I
nilnrln Mnrt.lnfiK. df'fondant
To Hllnrlo Martinez, defendant In the above
entitled cause.
You are hereby notified that an action has
in the District Court Of the
hnn mmnwnmd
Fourth Judicial district of the Territory of
New Mexico sitting In and for the county ot
San Miguel. In which cause Loandra Grlego
de Martinez Is plaint! ff aud you are defendant.
The object of plaintiff Is to obtain a divorce
rrora you, tne ai rcnuunt in snia cause.
Charles A. Bplcss, whose postofftce and business address Is Las Vegas, N. M., is attorney
fur the iilHlnlin In lULld cilUMe.
Notlco Is therefore hereby (riven you that
unless you enter your appearance in sum
cause on or before tbo 17th dav of October,
181IU, Judgment will be rendered in said cause
against you by default.
Witness my hand and the seal of the Fourth
Judicial District court, this 2nd day of September, A. D. im.
Seccmdino Bomcro,
Work.
KMt
First publication September 4th.
I

WALL PAPER
From 10c Up.

Shades

25c TO 50c.

deep-seate-

For the next 30 Days.

box.

and

Sold by
Murphey-Va-

n

()

I. Chemistry and Metallurgy.

II. Mining Engineering.

III. Ciyil Engineering.

IT Special courses are offered In Assaying. Chemistry and Surveying.
A Preparatory Course Is maintained for the benefit of those who have not
had tho necessary advantages before coming to the School of Mine.
Tultloni-.- 00
for the preparatory course; $10,000 tor the technical course
There is a Great Demand at Good Salaries for
of Mining
Young Men. will, a Technical KnowleOge

Quit-Clai-

-

Mortgage Deed
Mining Deed
Assignment of Mortgage?
Satisfaction of Mortgage
Chattel Mortgage

Execution
Order to Garnishee to Pay
Garnishee Receipt

Power of Attorney
Bill of Sale

Affidavit in Replevin

Lease, long form
" short form

Bond

in Replevin

"

Writ of Replevin
Appearance Bend

Personal Property
Trust Deed

Peace Bond

Title Bond to Mining Property
Contract of Forfeiture

Criminal Warrant

Bond of Butcher

Criminal Complaint
Mittimus
Appeal Bond

Protest
Special Warranty Deed
Notice of Protest

Notice of Attachment
Criminal Comp'tforS'ch War'nt
Notice for Publication

Warranty Deed, Spanish

Venire

fcill of Sale, Spanish

II

M

.

Transfer of Location

Notice of Garnishm't on Exec'n

0

Acknowl'dm't of Power of A

Forthcoming Bond
Indemnifying Bond
Appearance Bond, Dia't Court
Garnishee, Sheriff's Office

Marriage Certificate
Bill of Sale (under law Feb.

1

Proof of Labor

Bond, General

acknowledgement
"

Sheriff's Sale, Execution
Sheriffs Sale. Personal Property
Sheriff's Sale, Deed

Corporation
to
Live Stock
Gather
Authority
Option, Real Estate

Road Petition

Bond for Deed

Bond of Deputy

Official Bond

Guardian's Bond and Oath

Affidavit Renewal Chattel Mert

Administrator's Bond and Oath

Non-Miner-

Affidavit

al

Letters of Guardianship
Letters of Administration

Mineral Location Notice

Warrant to Appraisers

Township Plat

"

V

cloth

1

Summons, Probate Court
Justice's Dockets.8 Jxli in. 100 p'g's Notes, per 100
bound
ustice's Dockets,3xl4 in. 200 p'g'sj

The Optic,
East Las Vegas,
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Hotel
Fe
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(HOT SPRINGS.)

CELEBRATED HOT SPRINGS are located In the midst of
e
mile west of Taog, and fifty
twelve mile from Barranca
on the Denver & Bio Grande railway, from which point a
dai'y line of stage run to the Bprings. The temperature of these
waters i from 90 degree to 123 degrees. The gases are carbonic. Altidry, and delightful the year ronnd. There
tude, 6,000 feet. Climate very
is now a commodious hotel for the oonvenienoe of invalid and tourists.
These waters contain 1688.84 grain of alkaline salts to the gallon: being
efficacy of these
the richest alkaline hot spring in the world. The oures
attested to in
water ha been thoroughly tested by the miraculous
Consumpthe following diseases: Paralysis, Bheamatism, Neuralgia,
Bripht's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitio and Mercurial
tion, Malaria,
complaints, etc., etc.
affection, Scrofula. Catarrh, La Grippe ail Female
Board, Lodging and Bathing, $2.50 per day. Beduoed rates given by the
month. For further particular address

ANTONIO JOSEPH, PROP.
Ojo Caliente, Taos County, N. 11.

Thl resort ti attractive at all seasons and 1 open all winter. Passenrer for
reach Ojo Caliente at
Ojo Caliente can leave Banta Fe at 11:16 a. m., andfrom
Santa re to Ojo
6 p. m, the same day. Fare for the round trip

.WUente,7.

Deed

m

a

Dweller, twenty-fivTHESE north Cliff
of Banto Fe, and about

VITALITY

Drug Co., Las Vegas, N. M.

in Attachment

o The.
o
o Claire
o
Santa
o
o

F. A. JONES, Director.

JO CKLIENTE,

LOST V GOH
ANO MANHOOD
Cures Impotency, Night Emissions and
wasting aiseases, au enects or ecufinuRP. nr PTPpufl nnn mriia

a

Bond

Rrt

Sevatsr

Proof

SUaaEd
Electric Light

laths fret

Near Hastings, England, lives an
eccentric old man who daily prays to
the sun at noon.
Bcstores

Affid't in Attachment, duplicate
Garnishee Summons, original
Garnishee Summons, duplicate

Warranty Deed

()
()

Co.,

s

Petten, Druggists.

riRVITA

PJTTENGER & CO.

Regular Degree Courses of Study:

For Particular Address:

g.

Any of the Following Blanks Can Be Obtained at This
Office. Price List Will Be Forwarded on Application. Also Notary's Records, Bills of

11,

,

Browne-Manzanare-

A-Goin-

LEGAL BLANKS.
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6 The New Mexico
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SCHOOL OF o
Socorro, N. M.
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1899.
Fall Session Begins September
O
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stomach ill.

Advertising

The Santa Fe Route.

d
the only remedy equal to such
diseases; it goes down to the

very foundation and forces out every
is
hundreds of taint. It is purely vegetable, and to
im- - the only blooa remedy guaranteed
dangerous
no mercury, potash or other
itators. Be contain
wnatever.
mineral
substance
u get
sure
Books mailed free by Swift Bpeclua
the genuine if Company, Atlanta, Georgia.
yu want to get
rid oi dyspep-sl- a

Is Your Business in a Calm?

The Las Vegas Daily Optic

They art davoUd to tba wonderful light and scene, and special
resorts of tourists and bealtliseektM
in tbsORKAT WKaT.
Taoogb published by a Railway
Company,

Dlr.A1 Window
e e .TheJJIUUU

is Hostetter's
Stomach Bitters. It has

It Makes It Go.
--

These Books?

,

Stomach
Ills

Advertising is to Business What a Breeze
is to.a Yacht,

Have You Read

consulted, but eould do
nothing to relieve tne lit-

gale.

ch month. Visiting companions
u. m. bmith, b xi. r
ally invited. Bec'T.

J t Clay

Fe,

Hotels

Its of
stairs to the corner
known as the Arcade, which makes
one of the finest offices In the terriGoIn& Down In Ships.
tory, this, together with large sample
The Supervising Inspector General rooms and excellent dining room,
of steamboats makes in bis annual re places the Claire ahead of anything
port an exhibit of the number of lives in'th iotel line that has ever been
"
lost at sea.
in Ssl
Fe, the convenience of which
The spgregato fatalities were 404 or will aurely catch the "drummers."
123 more than last ear. Of these 6ti
241-m- l
deaths were due to accidental drowning,
al3 went down with wrecks, 81 were
billed In collisions and 13 succumbed In
fires, 24 fell victims to explosions or to
the accidental escape of steam and 37
died from miscellaneous causes.
A reason Rlleged for the Increase in
fatalities over the previous year was the
Any one predisposed to Scrofula can
foundering of the Tortland Off the never be healthy and vigorous. This
Maine coast November 27, 1898. Not taint in the blood naturally drifts into
one of the 197 persons on board was Consumption. Being such a
d
'
saved.
blood disease, Swift's Specific- is the
It appears in the chapter op property only known cure for Scrofula, because
destroyed that 43 steam vessels met it Is the only remedy which can reach
with accidents, 7 had fires, 13 were In the disease.
on the head of my little
Sorofula
collisions, 8 had their steamplpes bro.mnnhllfl appeared
whpn nnlv 18 months old. ShOMlV
all over
ken, 2 sustained explosions and 18 en- after breaking out It spread rapidly
her body. The scabs on the sores would peel
countered snags and wrecks or develoil on the slightest touch, and the odor that
would arise maae tne atoped leaks.
of the room
The destruction of the Portland was mosphere
giokenlnfr and unbearable.
disease next attacked
not due to laxness of Inspection, but to The
the eyes, and we feared sue
the recklessness of her captain in put wouia lose ner .iKiik mui
inent physicians from the
ting out to sea in the teeth of a tierce surrounding country were

res-ore-

tourist sleepers and free chair cars on
all California trains.

na-tiu- u'a
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remedies for a cough.
cretion. A nerve tonic and
blood builder. Brings the
the Santa Fe' The
Scott's Emulsion has saved k e 7 p E ow t0 Pa e cneeiS an"
UorrMEiscER,
rri
rrof 13average
XilO JjCoL
temperature
tne nre 01 youtu.
thousands who, neglecting r
mail 50c per box; 6 boxes
By
is Patronize
Sumuer Hout lessjourney
the cough, would have drift- ior qts.ou; witn a writ ten gaaran
than that
It tee to cure or refund the money
to Calilornia for the 8ame
JOHN BOOTH'S HACK LINE: ed on until past hope.
NEHVITA MEDICAL CO.
Then the cars
period at yonr home.
warms, soothes, strengthens Clinton ft Jackson Sts CHICAGO,
ILL.
scarceCall up Telephone 71,
lire so comfoitable, fatigue is
and invigorates.
and
Petten
Mmphey-Va- n
Pullman
sale
For
noticeable.
palace
by
ly

Live

An American Railroad In China.
Moiiejed men from the United Malt
have secured a franchise for building a
railroad from llong Kong to llaa Kow,
t'l.itiH, a dUtance of nearly "OJ miles
While Mlroda are necessary to I
prosperity, health u si III mote
A sick man can't make
necessary.
money if there are a tbouMind railroads. One of the reason why America is to progressive Is the fact that in
store i sold llostetter'
fvery diug
Stomach 1 inter, that celebrated tonic
for the weak, appetizer for the d'irep-tic- .
and dative for the nervous. It
taken with great success by thousand
of men and women who are run down,
pale ana weak. It increases the weight
and tbe gala is permanent and

THE

.

Finest Hotel
IN SANTA FE.

Hates.

$2

it

and parties of four or more. Oarrtste far to and frou a
Central location and headquarters for
CAS8MAN
MIOUAKLS, Prop.

Firsolau in every partioular.
men and coin met sial traveler.

trains, 35e.
mining

Room

on 1st Floor

$2.59 pr daj

to Esssts

Reduced rates to AtmlX

dining

Genera! Broker.
Land Grants, Improved Ranches, Native Cattle, Improved Cattle,
Cattle Ranges, Horses and Sheep, Real Estate, etc.
Land scrip of all kinds, territorial aud county warrants. General land
oEce business. Titles secured under the Tinted States land laws.
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CUDAHY'S

I DIAMOND
I

I Personal Mention.

I

G

Mike (Jam wis la t ie city from
IUton.
Thomas Corcoran is a new arrival
in the city.
M O. de Baca, territorial school ti- perlottDdent, ts to the eity.
C. M. Needham and C. H. Wheeler
are in the city from WatrouK
- J. H. Whltmor and two sons came
up from Oalllnas Springs yesterday.
John Stein, manager of the Harvey
system, came In on No. 1 yesterday.
J. Salai, a sberpman of the l'lntada
country, left this morning for Clay- loo.
Telesfor Romero and Francisco Que- rin of the west siae are visiting in
- .'..
Santa Ft.
'A
Grunsfeld
fenrenentlnr
ftinrpr.
Bros.', of Albuquerque, left for Mora
yesterday In the interest of his arm.
Daniel left yesterday for
Jules
southern points in the interest of the
interests of the Gross, Blackwell &
Co. house.
Rev. J. J. Gilchrist and Erangelst F.
Mares, of Raton, came In overland
from Embudo, and went south on N.
I this afternoon. ' ' ,
C. M. Foraker, U. 8. marshal, passed
through today from Raton where he
has been assisting the prosecution in
..
,
the McGIbhIs trial,
Mrs. Kate Kemp ton and daughter.
Mist Lucy, and Frank Johnson arrived
today from Dunlap, Kan. The two
ladies will spend the winter bere.
Clarence Qrlnnell, of Americus, Kan
sas, near Emporia, is in the city on a
visit to' his brother, who is connected
with the Biehl undertaking establish-

I
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at Gclirlr.i'u.

Cook stoves

A full line of Golf capes

wald

-

a.

--

t- -

It

-

Before buying H at winter overcoat
see Geo. Rose, the tailor, on Railroad
'
278-'
avenue.

.

i Brazil's gold mines show an lncreas
, f
,
, .
t :
lng yield.

High art merchandise, see Rosen
'
'
wald's ad.
A dining room girl at
WANTED
280-3- t
the Model restaurant
How

Two hundred new cloaks and capes
Just received. Rosenthal Bros. 'It

The Degree of Honor will have an
initiation tonight in regular form.

FOR RENT Newly furnished room,
first floor, front No. 15 National St
280-6- t

Roman and I'ascual Romero have
opened ft butcher shop on the west side
of the plaza.
Twenty-fiv- e
couulrfs enjoyed them
selves hugely at the Montezuma dab
last evening.
FOR RENT A very pleasant fur
nlshed room. Apply to E. P. Herlow
271-t- f
at J. H. Steams'.
The faculty of the Normal Unlversi
ty will give a reception to the stu
dents tonight in the reception hall.

Dr. Ahlers, dentist, over the First
National bank. Hours 8: 30 .a. m. to
12 m.; 1:30 to 5 p. m. and 7 to 9 p. m
204-t-

f

Matinee at the

Duncan Saturday
latest phonograph,
cents, children and

2:30 p. m. Edison's

admission
adults.

10

iiarney Daily is

at St. Luke's

hospi

tal at Denver, where he expects to un
dergo an operation for the removal of
a tumor, soun.
The Sunday school of the Baptist
church will givo a Harvest concert
with illustrated scripture views next
Sunday evening.

.

'

ROYAL ARCH MASONS.
Tran-

o

'

'

d

.

,.,

;

Fresh lot of

Synod of New Mexico-

Brick,

,

,

Swiss and
Limburger
Cheese

1.1
j.,

?.

HOFIlEISTEf!
4?maR

-

"

Rev. T. C. Beattie, moderator of

STRHT

Result-

-

v

I

STEARNS,

"

-

Club

is

tint-.-

1

:?

Tars"- -

if

HART. SCHAFFNER
6 MARX
wits nd overcoits. we can
certainly give you tie right
clothes and the best possible
value for your money.
We will be just as anxious

--

Fabric

,

TAILOR

4

i

I

r.
:t

HART, SCHAFFNER A MARX

.

-"

If

as you are to nave you pleased and satisfied.

''.--

1,1-

ir

I:
l! i'fi
if

I

'-

A

f

t4

i

MADE

CLOTHES,

f'

BOSTON CLOTHING HOUSE

-

-

.

Ilfeld can
sell Air Tight Heaters for wood and
coal so cheap?
How it is

that Ludwig

Laa.-Ve-3a-

.'.

He Bouslit Pefore the lhtisc In Iron.

BRIDGE STREET

Fait Mas "Come,

jpartment

,

Separate

HARDWARE

We deliver and put up our stoves free of charge.

Lttwn Mowers, .
Oartlcn Hose,
j..wn Sprinklers,

Screen Wire,
Screen Doors,

".

Poultry Netting,
House Paints,

union ltakcs,

exc.eijin

andBeauty.

Varnishes,
Stains, Brushes.

.Hoes,

Spad'o, HIiiivels,

In connection we have a complete shop for all Tir., Metal and
ing work, We guarantee our work to be the Krst.

Masonic Temple.

i

-

121 SIXTH

just

Hardware,
Tinware
and Plumbing

TTJDJEF.

GSfMCKWELL L

'

of-thi-

riun.V

- : - East Las Vejras.

Gut-terma-

STOVES AND RANGES.

Automatic Acetylene Generators.

CO

Qas and Electric Light Fixtures.

INCOPPOATED.

'

IHOLESALu

1ERC HAITS

.

N. L. Rosenthal &Cc

4

Railroad Ave.

iGenerai', merchandise
Ranch trade a specialty.

i

Si
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Highest prices paid for wool, hides and pelts.

j

T

WW

of-th-

2

Rosenwald's

DISPLAY OF

;

-

KIDEI1BIMS

vm nmmm
Mens' Underwear.
Heavy fleece lined Shirts
. ,
Heavy Jersey ribbed Suits
Fine Jersey ribbed Shirts...
Union Suits, ribbed.--, V- - . . ;.;..'.
Sanitary Drawers, natural wool..;
Fine Camels Hair Drawers
'Wrights Health" Drawers
Natural wool, Random Drawers

Men's HisJ

oods

.69 Cents
.99 Cents
.99 Cents

: : . .

t 74
.84 Cents
$
99 Cents
.

i. .
-

75

Ctnls

Sweaters.
Lamb's wool, all colors

59c, 74c,

89011.24,

$1.49, $1.74

Half Hose.
Heavy and warm, all colors.

.5Y

flens' Gloves.

Abi-qui-

10c, 20c, 25c 350

-

...... .49 Cents.

Leather, white.
Leather, fleece-line- d
Buck Mitts, fleece lined
Heavy wool Mitts
Leather Gauntlet Gloves

Cents
Cents
48 Cents
59 Cents
$1.24
.74 Cents
.34 Cents
74
24

,

......
......
.. . . ; .

...........

Fine Scotch, seamless.
Heavy Plymouth Buck, patent

. .

......

Buckskin, patent clasp... ... . . i.
Flesher, wool lined, patent clasp'.

"$1.24

clasp...

Womens' and Children's Underwear.

$3,000...

s,
Bargain Counter all wool and Jersey ribbed, all
fiom.
32c to $1.18 per piece
48 Cents
Jersey ribbed Union Suits at..
"
Eo!l Capes.
Children's and Kisses Jackets.
Latest fall vvtar, $8.48, $12.75
$2.24,
$2.98, $3.99,
On our

the

Fresbyterian Synod, stated to the Citizen last evening that between thirty
and forty of the members of the Synod were expected in Albuqaerque
last night from all over the territory
and to be present at the opening sermon which was preached today by
the Rev. N. N. Skinner of Las Vegas.
On fciunaay the various pulpits in Albuquerque will be occupied by the
visiting clergymen.

TP
.

clothes you cm sfc- ly pnt yoorself into our hands, j
Conducting oar bosinessv
i .
i
tl ire ao, tna ecning sutot
goods as the

;

Ties--Bandarinas,"J- ack

A New.

cl

very relklle inicx

too are mdy
ta hvt voar new

W

white and
tf chiffon and mquseline de soie, black,
in
cploln .jdaintily decorated with the fleur-de-l-

7
JH ..jsfJi contrasting
p-

i

WfHEN

new sharxs inspired by the Dewey welcome and
The result of the election proved to
bound
to spread through the country all are to be
be what The Optic had anticipated In
GROCER.
aeen
heie
in i ur how cases.
42S
were
Issue.
There
jesterday's
voters registered in the city who were
entitled to vote. Two hundred and
nineteen votes were cast. , TheTe were
novelties in tall collars of velvet or silk with braided
an unusual number of voters' absent
from the city and many who' thought
,
appli'iue, or beading of steel and jet; some edged
that their vote was not needed stayed
with
lace ot fluting oE chiffon all calculated to
J
at home. Out of the total vote ot 219
'
i
?
Htt
to
elf strikingly the facial charms ot their
;
131 were cost for the construction tf
'
a city ownod system and only 28 Votes
i Wearers.
were cast against The result in the
Johnny. Beebe, who has been fire various wards is as follows:
knocker for a couple of years has been Wnrd
AealnKt
Tntnl
'nr
leather belts with metal buckle; the dog collar
&
m
i ...... H.)
promoted to the position of fireman No.
47
2
No.
........
4iUl;.H
ind is getting his first experience on No. 3 ........ N
styles with steel ornaments; the elastic belt? elaborC5
55
.Jit
m
the goat
N. 4 ..... .... au
ately ornamented with cut jet or bright metallic
Mrs. A. Faulkner, wife of the popu- Total,
519
..till
beadiug and clasps set with meek gemstoncs allar conductor, and two children are exThe result was even better than. ex-- .
together an inviting array of these very popular
pected to return Saturday from Kan- pected and everyone who is in favor
adjuncts tohtylish dressing.
sas City, where they have been visit- of good water and plenty of it is highing for the past three weeks.
ly elated. Men who never before in
their lives had taken any .inteposfc. in
Passenger traffic on the Santa Fe
coats and
iias started in with its usual increased an election, tooic off their,fall business. Conductor Chas. Ste- worked like .beavers.
.which will quickly become a fa
The vote Is not only a rebuke to the
venson brought in on No. 1 yesterday
h
vorite
and wearers is the Bl
dressmakers
wi
for.
water company
their past
nine coaches, including one extra Pull- present
a.a
Mlk
fine
like material for pettiis
also
treatment of the citizens but
'SATEEjr,
man and a tourist sleeper.
vote of confidence in- the present maycoats a d linings of dress skirts. Ask to see it at
The cause of the delay to passenger or nnd city council in whom the peoLl U drfr
counter; also the new moreen waist
'.rain No. 1, yesterday, was a number ple nave nut. their faith. ;
and the lovely new trimming chiffon with
f freight cars being ditched at El
linings
The next step to be taken by. the
Moro, Colo!, on the Colorado Southern council is the advertising for the ale
OI " .? ; applique figures. .'.
railroad, that being the line that has of the bonds and the employment of
made arrangements with the Santa Fe an expert .hydraulic engineer to carry
north between El Moro and Pueblo. on the scientific investigation and; as
Industrial Commissioner Davis of certain definitely the amount of water
the Santa Fe has written Agent J. W. that can bo .obtained from galleries
McCoach for samples of gypsum from on the Baca tract of land.
The will of the people expressed
large deposits across the river
.'rom San Marcial. There are acres yesterday is that the city of
a
must own lt3 water works, i
f it over thero and possibly Mr.
There is hardly a man in the city
Oavis may be instrumental in paving
.he way for .its extensive utilization that is not heartiiy in favor of buy
In some of the many uses to which it ing out the Agua Pura company at a
Is adapted. The Mexicans have been price that can be arrived at in a fair
TUB LEADERS OF DRY GOODS.
using it for whitewashing purposes and just way to all concerned., ,.he
with the best of results.
aity council takes a purely unpreju
.
. i "
business view of the matter and
Capt C. N. Sterry, chief solicitor dloed
Pura
meet
to
the
stands
Agua
ready
tor the Santa Fe Pacific, who is in the
on any proposicion.
lity as representative of his road in company half way
'.he i Valencia county tax suit, gave Tho Optic commends the course, be
it It turns
in elegant Bupper at Zeiger's cafe last lieves it right and just, but not
was
ut
tho
that
company
acting
the
to
guests:
following
Judge
tight
ind Mrs. Crumpacker, United States with tne gooa taun expresseu aireaay
attorney and MrB. W. B. Chllders in letters received by the mayor from
corresponding with the fall in the weather from heal to
Hon. and Mrs. F. W.- Clancy, Miss the president of the company, then let
cold, our new Fall and V inter Goods have fallen in
construct an indeLucy Lay and Col. E. W. Dobson. The ;.he city proceed to
can
there
and
hardly
Bystem,
pendent
banquet was spread in Ben Manger's be a doubt
jrico to reach the pcektts of all who intend to bo in the
but that almost all of the
inest style, and its excellence added
swimos to
wearing appaiel this seaRon.g
.o the zest with which the genial host water consumers of the city will, agree
and his guests entered Into the spirit to become patrons of the city system
Now, gentlemen of the council' pro
of the occasion;
ceed carefully and cautously, deal
I- justly and in a business like "manner,
colored 'Dress ' Fabrics
HORTICULTURAL FAIR.
Our
Brightness
The neople by an almost unanimous
vote yesterday placed in your hand3
;
.
,
'...
The Second Day an Ideal Day and Full of
the greatest responsibility that the
Interest.
ity authorities have ever been Called ;
,$peciai;VaIues in our Cloak and Suit D
ipon to face and expect you to ac
From Tlio New Mexican.l
,.
In
expressipg
The second day of the fair opened liiit yourselves nobly.
Elegantly Designed Trimmings in Beautiful
fair and bright. Interesting address- this confidence, the taxpayers have
course
and
expect Shades...'
es were made by President Sanders ipproved your past
you to act wisely and well In future!
if the Agricultural College,
7
McCon-aell
and
Prince,
'
Fur Collarettes Galore.
Miss Henrietta Clark, stenographer
'jVlagnincint
of Idaho. .
lw'
The sports, yesterday afternoon office over San Miguel bank.
You should Inspect the Top Coats, Coif Capes,
consisted of bicycle races. In the half
mile race, Ray Itivenburg came in first
in from Paris and
Waists
and
of1'
hkirts,
Mrs. Florence Akridge,
ind John Miller second. The time
Berlin
Artists.
1:30.
Saco, Ga., writes under date oi',
In the one mile race Richard
August 15 th, 1899:
Agents for Standard Patterns
came in first and Walter MilSafe
Warner's
taken
have
"I
second.
were
ler
The other entries
Charles Gutterman and L. Lowitzki.
Cure for a severe attack ot't
'
Time 3:00.
kidney trouble with the- best
In the two mile race Richard Gutter
man was awarded first prize and John
possible results, .' I rccommehj
Miller second. The other contestants
it-- , to those
who. are suffering;
were Charles Gutterman and August
with
kidney trouble as the best
Klrchner.
The association officers are particuniedicine they can take. ',.
larly pleased with the line exhibit of
"Mr. L. White,
place,"
the . El Paso & Northeastern railway
who
was. 'cured by it, )'ft"rip.
through the new county of Otero. No
larger, handsomer, nor better fruit was mended bate, Cure m 'trio be;
ever raised than is shown by the railmedicine on earth. ' "
way people, the peaches and apples being perfect, and showing that frost did
not trouble that favored region. That
After the secret session of the Elk
country may well claim excellence for lodge last evening at which about
Horticultural products. The exhibit fifty of the herd were present, a
should result in much benefit to the social affair was held, attended byllga
aumber of friends who were rounded
enterprising community.
LAS VEGAS AND ALBUQUERQUE.
The display from Rio Arriba county up by some of the members. .A jolly
!s a most excellent one, considering time was nau and edibles and drunk
the unfavorable season.
ables in profusion. Soma heavy ora
The agricultural exhibit is a surpris tors discoursed from an elevated plat
ingly fine one, and makes eastern vis- form, on almost any old subject that
N.
itors to the fair open their eyes wide. could be thought of, and merriment MAXWELL TNMBER CO., Catskill,
The term "wonderful" must be ap reigned supremo until long after the
...
..
plied to the exhibit from the agricul- eleventh hour toast.
t
FLORSHEIM .'MER. CO., Springer, N. M.
tural college. Those In charge of the
orchards and gardens at the college
New Millinery.
BECKER-BLACKWE- LL
.;
CO.. Majrdalena. N. M
evidently have horticulture down as a . Mrs, Konestrick: has just, returned
science, and the result is seen in the from Kansas City where she purchas
magnificent fruit display which the ed a nice line of pattern hats and
latest styles, 'She
college makes in a year that was un- other goods
favorable to fruit. The fruit is put up' s prepared to make to order anything
in large glasses and preserved by a !n the line and solicit an inspection,
9
w
281-process which preserves color and ap- 109 Railroad, avenue.
pearance.
Ex tl. S.. Senator J. G. Ingalls of
The tobacco exhibit of R. M. Stockton of Belen, Valencia county, is con- Kansas,
No.
passed through on
sidered by many as one of the most 17 today for Las Cruce3. The senator
important displays in the fair, as it is suffering with throat trouble and is
shows conclusively that the climate going to try New Mexico climate- - in
of central New Mexico is admirably the hopes of benefitting his throat and
adapted to the cultivation and curing recuperating his health generally.
of the finer grades of the leaf. Mr.
.
Stockton has a large number of varie-.The call for bid3 for supplies' fbf the
"
Insane Asylum will be found oil' the
ties on exhibition.
The flower show at the fair IS unex- second page of this is3ue, by those
pectedly large and brilliant. A num- interested.
ber of the floral, designs are of great
H. C. Smith and bride, nee Miss
beauty, and the one inscribed "Dewey"
attracts' great attention. The United Ethel Storier left on th6 early morning
The Constant demand for the better grade of
aiates Indian school contributes very train for Downing, Mo.,' where-the; ,i t .v .,
largely In this department, and its ex- will visit Mr. Smith's relatives; e
'Merchandise has erfabled us this fall to purchase
hibit evinces great taste in its arrange, a stock of goods that is hard to excel anywhere.
ment and attracts much attention.
Messrs. W. A. Funk &- - Co., of
Quality of the best; style of the newest, and t rices:
Rio Arriba county, have sent to
to conform with the times. ' We show au excepthe fair three boxes of remarkably
tional strong.line of
fine apples and plums, which attract
much attention. They are from the
orchard of Hon. J. M. C. Chaves at
that place.
The "Gold" plums, exhibited by the
Misses Manderfield, are so brilliant in
eolor'as to show from across.the.room.
la ,"SUk Crepons, Stripes, Cicilian Cloth, Serges,
This is the variety 'for ; which ' the
CaShmere, and a big variety of Novelties. ,
Stark nurseries are said to have paid
,

riceri Elected and Other Business
sacted at Yesterday's Session.

General'Satlsfactlon Expressed
ZTAII Over the City, Over!

TLan Ary Other.

J.

repreneck-

Embroidered Fichus

.

'

'

e Bread

tnia treirs is

VALUE

..

:

Our buyer in New York has sent us a full
sentation of the very newest fancies in ladies'
wear consisting of

A MUNICIPAL SYSTEM WANTED

Wakes Better Bread
"

:

a

lb ciaftctcf.

Ladies Belts

W. F. Dobbins, Cerrlllos, N. M.;
Jamos Jones, Kansas City; Herman
,
Gehardt, Ft Sumner; Mrs. H. S.
Albuquerque, are registered at the
Plaza hotel.
Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Mosermann
leave today for a few week's hunting
in the mountains. They will make
their headquarters at S. L. Barker's
summer resort
Mrs. C. F. Peterson came in on No.
1 from Blossburg, on a visit with her
mother. Mrs. ,T. B. Mills, and her
grandmother, Mrs. Tlmms, who is con
sidered dangerously ill. Revs. Skinner Bnd Curtis spent yes.
torday in Santa Fe, and are now In Al
buquerque, where they will attend the
synod of New Mexico. That body con
venes at 7 :30 this evening.
Miss Bossenberger, sister of Mrs.
F. C. Ahlers of this city, arrived on
the afternoon train from Cincinnati,
on a visit of a few months with the
doctor and his estimable wife.
Mrs. A. Robinson and Mrs. A. Mc
Donald are here from varsaw, Ind
for health reasons. They are stopping
temporarily with their old Indiana
friends Mr. and Mrs. Robt Long.
Dr. Bowmer of Coyote, N. M., has
returned to the city from Albuquerque
wnere he was in attendance at the
Masonic grand lodge of New Mexico.
Mr. Bowmer Is visiting his daughter,
Mrs. J. M. Leseney of this city,
Elmer St. John of Colorado Springs
arrived yesterday with two car loads
of steam and hot water heators for the
Crockett building, also an outfit for the
new homes of A. H. Whitmore and
H. W. Green. Mr. St John Is the
guest of C. F. Hummell while in the
city.
Sheriff Montano and posse left yesterday in search of the all around bold
up and desperate character Forfirio
Trujillo and it Ib rumored that the cap-lur-e
was made about twenty mile
south of the city and , the posse Is on
the way here with their prisoner.

Of

The Sentiment of the. People
Shown by a Voce of Near
ly EifihttoOr.e.

Keck
ressinjrs

Railroad Rumblings!

Hanna Windsor died yesterday at
the asylum.' She has been an inmate
The New Mexico grand chapter of
for the past six years and was consid- Royal Arch Masons met yesterday in
ered a hopeless case.
second annual convention.- The eight
subordinate chapters and one under
James Abercrombie today received dispensation belonging to the jurisdicby express two Angora bucks from tion, were represented. The following
Texas wbicb he will place on bis sheep officers Were at their posts:
W. H. Seamon, grand high priest;
ranch near Puerto de Luna.
E. Cosgrove, grand king; John Hill,
grand scribe; John Corbctt, grand
Governor Otero has appointed
treasurer; A. A. Keen, grand secrememMoreno of Las Cruces, a
A. A.' Ha'rlee, grand captain of
ber of the board ot regents of the tary;
the host; ' E. A. Cahoon, royal arch
' '.'"
Agricultural College at Mesilla Park, captain.
vice R. E. Twitchell.Tesigned.
After interesting official reports had
been listened to the election of officers
All members of the I. O. O. F., are was held and resulted as follows:
at
to
be
present
urgently requested
Past grand high priest, W. H. Seathe regular meeting next Monday mon; grand
high priest J. W. Poe;
as
of
number
a
the
representa- deputy grand high priest,
night,
E; Cosgrove;
will
be
tives of the Grand Lodge
;rand king, I. Corbett; grand scribe,
'
present
L. H. Chamberlain; grand treasurer,
J. H. Wroth; grand secretary, A. A.
Miss Elba Steoeroad yesterday wired
.
Keen,
Ler parents that she had consulted a
Grand Priest. Poe then made the folspecialist in Kansas City regarding ber lowing appointments: Grand lecturer,
eyes and was informed that her eyes S3. S. Stover; grand chaplain, F. T.
were not seriously affected. The trou- Bennett;- grand royal arch captain, F.
grand captain of the host,
ble was caused by the breaking of a Henning;
0.. C. Duncan; grand principal soblood vessel and the blood coagulating
journer; E. A. Cahoon; grand master
caused temporary blindness until re- third veil, J. J. Kelly; grand master
moved. She is now much better and second veil, L. Hofmeister; grand
master first veil, A. H. Harlee; grand
expects to return borne soon.
sentinel, A. M. Whitcomb.
The installation of officers, conduct-iSee the fine display of new" capes
and cloaks. Rosenthal Bros. - It ;
by Past Grand High Priest W. H.
Seamon concluded the business of the
"
,
Sad news for the children. Candy cuapter.
..
,,
All the Masonic meetings of the past
has gone up. Chocolate caramels and
what are known as "penny goods" three days have been full of interest,
have taken an upward jump in price, and Albuquerque members of the orand the little one who goes to the can- der left no effort '.untried to make .the
dy store with a penny clutched In his 6esstort a success and to show hospichubby fingers will find that he will tality to tlfelr guests. v-not get the five or six pieces of candy
An elegant assortment
used to, cammand-fo- r that coin".
capes and
thajte
It seems too bad, but confectionery cloaks just received at Rosenthal
manufacturers say they have been Bros.
It
making candy at a loss for a long time,
' r
and they are obliged to charge more
Married.
or go out of business. What is more, k Friday' evening John S. Strausner
the rise Is predicted just before the and Miss Anna Deuitschman were uniThe trust squeeze catches ted in the holy bonds of matrimony at
holidays'.
all, from the cradle to the grave. Even the home of Rev. Skinner. They have
coffins cost more than they did a year gone to housekeeping in a comfortably
'
ago. .
furnished little home on Lincoln avenue, which the groom had handsomely
V Geo.
"' "
Rose, the tailor, can fit you out prepared.,, ...
In a fine business or dress suit His
Both of the contracting parties have
been residents of the city since childprices are right and work guaranteed hood
and have a host of. friends who
278-6- t
to be the very Jieat- - .
wish them many days of happiness.
f
i
Pres-cilian-

Flour.

"Whit

Stock Collars and Ties

.

For saddlo and harness repairing,
carriage trimming, etc., call on J. C.
Jones, next to S. Patty's.Brldge street.

)

Tho Plaza.

(

.

WANTED To loan on good securl
M. A.,
ty at 8 per cent, $300. Address
'
280-2- t
West Las Vegas, N. M.

I

?

Tul-ley-

A heavy frost fell last night, nipping
the flowers and green foliage.

Cream Loaf

the

.

Hardware Store's new ad.

I

S

ment

it Is? Read the Bridge Street

S

I

....

at Rosen

.

TRY

Makes

--

Moore

Graaf

I

$

THE CITY
VICTORIOUS

"

For Rent

One nicely furnished
room, first floor. At ply 813 National

street

S&6-t- f

" v
i
newest fads in this line on display, such as Near Silfr,
- v
"Efon"
Frank Carpenter of Springer has
Aime Silk, Merzerized Sateen, Moriuo in black and
;
fancy, a:
sold all his sheep, numbering about
a
ot
mil
tine
staples.
ra
ot
4,600 head,
ewes, lambs and weth"Special" 2X0
ers to Floersheim & Abbott of cpring-er.Thsale netted Mr.Carpenter in the
Fedora 'Fashoda' 1.50
4
neighborhood of $12,000 and as Frank
Call and inspect our line of GARMENTS and FANCY GOODS on
ALL
ALL PRICES
STYLES, -is a careful individual, he will add the
display in oor CLOAK DEPARTMENT.'
snug little sum to his bank account.
Forty men including carpenters, ILu has moved down to his home ranch
bricklayers, plasterers, plumbers and at Shoemaker and will take things
electricians were at work on the Crock- easy for awhile' eriJoTingn'-fMepehil-en- t
--- X? .... .
Tha Sporleder Boot & Shoe Co.
ett building today.
,
existence. '
U-t-

$30

Derby

'

Fell

$4-4-

Ladies Wool Capes.
$1.24,

e

:::

J.iobSENWALD

& SON.

$1.50,

$1.74.

$1-9-

$2 99.

$3-9-

Ladies. Fur Capes and Ccilarsttes.
;

$3-98-

$6-44-

,

$6.48,

$3.89,

$9.98,

.$12.49
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